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SPIRIT OF JEFFERSON.
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CHARLESTOWN, JEFFERSON COUNTY, VIRGINIA, SEPTEMBER 19, 1845,
Letter from Mr. Vnn Huron.
We find tho following letter of Mr.. VAN BOEES
n the Now York Morning News. Tho view
which Mr. VAN BOBEN takes of the duty of all,
in tho present position of the Texas question, are
eminently right and patriotic, and cannot but find
a response in every truly American heart i
LINDENWALD, Sept. 2, 1846.
DEAR SIR: I have had the honor to receive
your friendly letter, conveying to me, by its direction, the proceedings ol .a spontaneous meeting
of the Democracy of the 10th and 13th Wards of
the city of New York.
The just discrimination and patriotic ardor by
which those proceedings are disiinjruirihed, do
lOnbr to the meeting, and arc in harmony with
the invaluable principles and past lives of those
who composed it. I have read them \yith great
satisfaction, and do not, in tho least, doubt that
hey speak also tho sentiments ol the Democracy
of the whole city.
-Without a moro .particular notice of. the cori:ents of the resolutions, in respect to all of which
my sentiments are well understood, I will content
myself with a single remark upon ono only of the
loints they embrace. It is well known that the.
ircliminnry steps taken by the late administration
for the annexation of Texas, did not, under the
hen existing circumstances, meet with the appro>ation of portions of the Democratic party. Yet
rou are, in my judgment, quite right in assuming
hat that measure has been so far consummated
incler the sanction of the constituted authorities
of both Governments, as to "render all f.irthor agitation of the question, or obstacles to its amicable
completion by the citizens of either country, unwise and highly inexpedient. To refrain from
such a course is not only in honorable consistency with the justice and sincerity of the dissent"ng opinions to which I Imvo alluded, but under
he circumstances, the performance of a solemn
duty on tho part of those who held them. It can
scarcely be necessary to enlarge-iipoh the extent
o which the imperative nature of that duty would
ie increased, should our country be involved in a
war with Mexico in consequence of the adoption
of authorized measures to carry into full and fnir
effect the compact of Annexation. That no such
consequence may follow is, for many reasons, to
>o moat earnestly desired. But if the result be
otherwise, I cannot permit myself'to doubt that
.lie Administration will, as it ought, be supported
n the prosecution of such a war by the hearts and
hands of the whole people;
I am, dear-sir, very respectfully and truly yours,
M. VAN BUREN. ,.
Mr. JOHN D. KELLOOG.

NUMBER 10

Brllish Pauperism.
Virginia.
HOME AND FRIENDS.
bid-But Gttod.
According to a writer in Hlack wood's Magazine,
Oh, tliare'i a POWER to make end, hour
THE KAME OF VIRGINIA, an Mr. Rives remark'
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the number of paupers in Great Britain is 4,000.- d In his speech at the Harvard Commencement,
ilitorian, in a recent locture, relates the following
Nor need wo roam to bring it homo,
(
000 or one-seventh part of the entire population riginally belonged to the whole country between
TAMES W. HELLER,
anecdote. The satire Is ihirriitable, Mr. JeflbrThough few there bo that find It!
01 the empire. Tho proportion is as follows: In ho thirty-fourth arid the forty-fifth degrees of
(Onto* ON MAIN STRKET, A FEW DOORS ABOVE THE
We neck too high for things clone by,
eon having submitted his draft of tho Declaration
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land, 300,000. Since 1816, a period of only lie Republic shall require a National appellation,
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On the other hand, it has been demonstrated, by he free principles of our republicanism arc cntabBttbUshcr, until arrearages are paid. Subscriptions far
Had long made It a rule to avoid, If he possibly
If we'd but sioop to mlM them I
less thin a year, must in alt cases be paid in advance.
the'returns of the income tax, that there are sev- ishcd—a fresh soil unencumbered, its energies
For things AFAR still iwoeleM am
could, becoming thedraftsmnn of nny publls bodyj
enty thousand persons in the empire whoso annual n pristine vigour untaskcd by the growth and culWhen youth's bright uppll hatb bound m;
and to this resolution ho had (Some, from a circum- *
J£rAnvKiiTisr,Mi:NTs will bo inserted at tho rate of
But soon we're taught that earth hoi nought...
revenue is $200,000,000, or about £2,300 each. ure of other principle*, such as those which Fedstance that had attracted bin observation when
$1 00 per square for the first three insertions, and 25 cent*
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This monstrous inequality of human condition, eralism has spread over the wild field of European
for each continuance. Those not marked on tlia maniihe was a journeyman printer. An apprcritlpfca.>
The friends that speed In time of need,
in a country the richest and most industrious tho civilization.
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and CUAROED ACCORDINGLY. A liberal discount made
world hits ever seen, is alarming to the last degree,
VIRGINIA, the Mother of States, venerable and
self, and, in doing eo, of course his first atop wns
Tu shew us still, that,coino what will.
to those who advertise by the year.
and almost shakes ones faith in divine justice : .ugust—she gave WASHINGTON to the Republic,
to select an appropriate sign-board. He got end
We are not quite fonaken;
03rDistant subscriptions and advertisements must be
for its greatest effect is seen in tho prodigious in- f she cannot now rccal that gift, nor take from
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Thompson, Halter, mdkei and tells Hats fur ready
county guaranty tho settlement of tho same.
Twould prove the bliss of earth Was this—
forty years, crime has increased at a tenfold great- of the Union, she may still vindicate her right by
money."
Our Home and Friends around us!
er rate than population. It is obvious that a state riving to the Union her own. The father of his
The figure of a hat was painted beneath. He
LIKE A FLOWER; .
CHARLES SWAIN.
of th ings so radical ly wrong, cannot long continue. sountry will then again bo known as tho Virginhought it prudent, however, to submit this to tho
Oli love's like a flower that blossoms in May,
•'-.-••
A general overturn must come, and the world will an Washington.';
It blooms for an hour, then withers away;
ndgmcnt of a select party of hio friends, and the
(
A phantom that hovers around her repose, •
experience even a greater shock than was felt at
As to the adoption of a national name at all, the
A cloud o'er tho sunbeam—a thorn to the rose.
the outbreak in France a little more than fifty iropriety of it may be doubted by some; by more
'Tis'pleasing,
Virtue alone I* Beautiful.
years since. What is terrible in the picture, is he thing may bo held indifferent—there are some
. Though teasing,
The following extract is from a Book entitled ngly struck but that word. . The neit friend conthe contrast which it presents to the contempla- vho will, treat it with ridicule. But for all that
Appealing,
Then freezing,
tive spectator. Tho foreground is filled with all t is a matter which must be regarded. In the •The S.ranger m Lowell," of which J. G. Whit- sidered the words " makes Hats" entirely superPerplexing alike to tho grave and tho gay;
that can please the eye and captivate the mind ; illness of time the idea of UNITY, as a germinal ier is the Author:
luous, the purchaser caring nothing who made
'Tis trying,
" * Handsome is that handsome does—hold up he hats, provided they were worth the price. So
but behind that'is a destiny of evil, an accumula- ••lement in this peculiar system of ours, will come
'Slid sighing,
tion of hideous objects, which absolutely appal o maturity; its full development, or birth, must •our heads girls 1' was tho language of Primrose hat clause was erased. Th'e third thought that
And crying,
n the play, when addressing her daughters.— the announcement " for ready montiy" vvas quiW
the stoutest hearts that beat in human breasts.— ie signalized by a Name.
Then dying.
Oh, love's like a blossom that withers away.
The wealth of England is no dream, but a real, tanIt is not a thing which needs to-be specially .'bo worthy matron was right. Would that all useless, for it was not the custom to give credit,
gible matter; it is no exaggerated thing, like the urged just now. It will take care of itself. We ny female readers,' who are sorrowing foolishly and every one who bought expected to pay down
Oh,love's like a bark that is bome on the pea, .
accounts'which we have, in eastern story of coin are now the United States—a collection ofirito- lecauso they are not in all respects like Dubufe a the rhino. This suggestion was also comp'ied
It wars with the tempest and strives to be free;
Hut love, like the bark, that is tossed up and down,
and precious stones in the treasury of this or that ;e.rs—an indefinite aggregate without any term Sve, or that statue of the Venus ' which enchants with, and tho sign-board then read, "John ThompIf wreck'd 'pon the panel, leaves tho lover to drown.
ruler-—but it is solid, substantial, and an instru- 6 denote the sum total. The Individuality of he world,,' could be persuaded to listen to her..
son sells hats." " Sells Arts?" eaid another
. .';.
'Tis pleasing,
ment of real power. On the ;other hand is the pov- "ach item is more prominent than the unity of Vhat is good looking, as Horace Smith remarks "riend—" why, who supposes that you will civo
Though leaning,
erty of the masses, a poverty of so squallid a char- all—yet the'far.t of unity is what gives importance iut looking good ? Be good, be womanly, be them away ?Vr
That' was struck' but, and soP"the'
Appealing,
Then freezing.
acter, that oven the mendicity of Southern Europe 0 the Integers severally. In it to be supposed ;entle—generous in your sympathies, heedful ol inscription. was reduced to "John Thompson/
Perplexing alike to' the fair and tho brave.
appears happiness by comparison with it'. For, that this great fact is to remain always indater- he well-being of all around you, and,.my word for with the figure of a hat!—N. O. Jeffersmtan. '•
'Tis trying,
to appreciate the entire evils of the case, it must, minate, vague, indistinct ? Impossible 1 It must t, you will not lack kind words of admiration.—
'Mid sighing,
THE AFFECTION OF Otn AOE.—How beautiful''
.be clearly remembered, .that while, lazzaroni are assume its-proper position, its true aspect—and in Coving and pleasant associations will gather
And crying,
about you.. Never mind the.ugly reflection which ly affecting to. witness an aged couple who liavo
Then dying.
.
""-'•
practicalphilosophers.and almost literally produce lue time it will do so.
. •
Oh, love's like a bark that is toss'd on the wave.
nothing, the English poor are many of them the
Ssnatus Populusque Romanus, the Senate ahd rour glass may give you. That mirror has no wethered life's stbrma hand in hand, and smiled
hardest workers on earth, and those who are idle he Roman People, was the style in which Rome leart. But quite another pictnre is given on the On each other timid all the trials and'tribulationa
would work, could they find employment. England ssued her edicts. Her empire, an empire of ci- •etina of human sympathy. There the beauty ol which they have met with in this 'vale of tears'
owes her wealth to them. They have dug it front
, a vast combination of municipalities, took Its lolincss, of purity, of that inward grace 'which —even as when basking together in the brightest
her .mines, they have Created it in her factories and lame from the chief city. Our empire is Ono of lasseth show,' rests' over it, softening and mel- sunshine of prosperity—whose pleasures in each
EXTENSIVE ESTABLISHMENT.—Three thousand
workshops, they have drawn it from the waters of States, a new development altogether, in which owing its features, just as the .full, calm moon- other's society are decreased not by the rude buffive hundred operatives are employed in the-giganevery ocean .'-'.from Zombi a to the Line," and in he philosopher will see the political blending of ight molts those of a rough landscape into-har- feting of Time^that sure despoiler of all that is
tic Locomotive establishment recently put in opebeautiful in the human form divine. To such a,
—
its accumulation have periled every thing that is the infinite with the finite, the general and the monious loveliness.
ration in Russia for the construction of the large
'.' Hold up your heads, girls!" I repeat after couple, thoughts of the past aro an inexhaustible
dear to life. Their reward f«r all this is star- particular—-and what could be more appropriate
number of'.Locomotives required for the great
vation to themselves and their children, Or the bit- ;han this great empire, more grand and stupen- Primrose. Why should you not 7 Every moth spring ot joy, as, from the mirror of memory, the
chain of railroads which the Emperor of Russia
ter bread of forced charity, grudgingly provided by dous than the Roman, should take its distinctive er's daughter of you can be beautiful. You cat bright rays of their youthful happiness nnd love
has directed to be constructed, (Major Whisler, a
the hearts as cold as polar ice, and deal t out by hands appellation from the State which has the most to envelop yourselves in an atmosphere of moral am are once more reflected upon them;—and the pure
Bostonian, being Chief Engineer.) To keep orthat would fain strangle the recipients of the chur- do in giving it form and character?—Baft. Amcr. intellectual beauty, through which your otherwise Spirit of Religion unfolds to their view, through
der in this mixed mass of Americans, English,
plain faces will look forth like those of angels.— portals of the tomb, the hopeful prospects ot a
lish morsel, What acommentary is this on the popScotch, Irish, Germans, and Russians, a company
"My Name in Haines."
Beautiful to Ledyard, stiffening in the cold' of - nappy re-union in that world
Cassius SI. Clgy.
ular dogma, that honest industry ever meets with
of soldiers is kept on duty in conjunction with a
" Where parting is no more." .
There are thousands of people in this conntryi nothern winter, seemed the diminutive, smokei
The Louisville Democrat, in the course of a its fitting reward ! Of old it was said that he
police force, whoso duties are confined to the
review of the recent proceedings at Lexington, who would not work, neither should ho cat; now, who.maite use of the common expression, " my stained women of Lapland, who wrapped him i:
works.
" . ..
EDUCATION.—In
our country, all political power
makes the following remarks on the interesting he who works, or who is willing to work, cannot name is' Haines," when they are about leaving a their furs, and ministered to his necessities will is in the hands of the people, and it has been well
place or party suddenly, yet few know from kindness and gentle words of compassion. Love
• The quiet and orderly community of Staunton philanthropist, whose works have preceded him get food, except as a pauper.
said by one of our wise men, that" tho whole peoIt is sad to think Upon. And it adds Yto the whence the expression is derived. A more com- ly to the homesick heart of Park eecmod tho darj
lias been thrown into much excitement by a shock- icrpss theOhip. Ex-GovernorMETCALFE'Ssketch
must be instructed in the knowledge of their
gloom which the contemplation of so black.a pic- mon saying, or one in more general use, has never maids of Sego, as they sung their low and simple ple
ing outrage perpetrated within four miles of of CASSIUS is truly edifying.
duties, they must bo elevated to a contemplation
We have not a whit more confidence in tho ture cxcjtcs, when we observe that we aro tread- xcn got up. Wo hear it in Maine, and in Geor- song of welcome beside his bed, and sought to and cbmprehensioh of those great truths on which
the town. The dwelling of an elderly woman
with a family of children, was forcibly entered on conscientiousness of Cassius M. Clay on thesub- ing in the same road which has led the people gia, in Maryland and in Arkansas; it is in the comfort the white stranger, who had "no motlie alone a government like ours can be successfully
the 28th tilt, by a white man'and three negroes. ect of slavery than in that ol'his Northern allies. of England into a vast quagmire—that we are fol- nouths of the old and the young, tho grave and o bring him milk, and no wife to grind him corn.' conducted; and one hope of arresting degeneracy,
The mother escaped to the loft Her daughter, During the last Presidential election he u.-:ed it lowing the identical ignusfatui which have led ho gay—in short, ",my name ]VHaines" enjoys Ol talk; as we may, of beauty tip a thing to he or suppressing the insurgent passions, of the mul16 years of age, retreated through the window; as a lever to assist the elevation .of his more dis- that great race to tho miry gulf, whoso insatiable 1 popularity which no other cant phrase has ever chiselled from marble or wrought on canvass,— titude by the influence, of here'and there an indibut was pursued, overtaken, and brutally violated. dinguishcd relative. He went forth as an ambas- j wants are stayed not by swallowing up whole eny attained. Having said this much of the reputa- speculate as wo may on its colors and outlines, vidual, thbugh He were wise as Solon or Solomon,
A white man.named Wm. B. Johnson has been sador from Ashland to court the nbtliern fanatics, I pires—the terriblo Scrbonian bog, in which it tion of the phrase, be it our next care to give its vhat is it but nn intellectual abstraction, after all i would prove as fallacious as an attempt to stop
The heart feels a beauty of another kind;—look,
" would seem are to bo engulfed " the hopes of all origin.
apprehended on suspicion, and committed after an and to endeavor to persuade them that their. inteSome forty-five years since, a gentleman named nc through the outward environment, it discovers the influx of malaria, by sprinkling a little chlnrdo
examination, for further trial.—Richmond Times. rest should lead them to vote'for Henry Clay, al- men in every nation."—Concord Freeman
of lime along the creeks and shallows of tho shore,
Maines was travelling on horseback in the vicini- a deeper and more real loveliness. .
though a slaveholder. They were urged to vote
" This was well understood by the old painters if the whole ocean, in all its depths, were corruptFnoji UPPER CALIFORNIA.—A private letter ty Of Mr. .leflerson's residence in Virginia. ParFREE NEGROES OF KENTCCKY.—We regretto for a slave-holder once more, and after that, they
learn from the Lexington Observer of last week, might take up a man of their uwn peculiar opin- from Upper California has been received by the ty ppiritwas running extremely high in those days. —In their picture of Mary, the virgin mother, the ed.
the gazer,, is that
that the injudicious course of Mr. Cassiua Clay's ions. It is true lie went a little too far in assur- Boston Traveller, which gives some interesting in- Mr. Jefferson was President, and Mr. Haines was beauty which melts
It is pleasant to see a couple who are united for life'
, and
,,. subdues
.
affections—uniting the awe -desirous on alloccasionoofminiEteringtotliehapadvisers, has resulted in a movement for the eject- ing his abolition friends that Henry Clay was at formation concerning that country. The writer i rank Federalist, and, as a matter of bourse, a of the soul and the affections-uniting
ment of free blacks from Fayelte county. The lieart an abolitionist; and called fi>r the naire re- is a New England man—a printer by trade. He bitter opponent to tbe then existing administration and the mystery of the mother's miraculous allot- | pjneB8 of each other. A pleasant writer says with
citizens have had a public meeting and resolved proof of the latter gentleman, that he (Cassius) has gone out to California, purchased 25,000 acres and its head. Ho was not acquainted with Mr. ment with tho inexpressible love, the unutterable i much jugtice,that the man who tenderly loves his
that they must Icaye the county. All who wish was doing him more harm in the South than he of land, and turned grazier, intending to make a Jefferson, and accidentally coming up with that tenderness of young maternity—Heaven's crown- j wife will ,mve the greater pleasure in le^eningner
fortune. The letter says:—
jcntleman, also travelling on horseback, his party ing miracle with nature's sweetest and holiest in- j Car0 and heightening enjoyment. . Tlie profes•to go to Liberia.shall have a free passage and pro- was doing good in the North.
" Cattle raisinp; is the principal business of the zeal soon led him into a conversation upon the stmct. And their pale Magdalens, holy with the !BionB tt,a't he held out to engage her affections
visions for the voyage.
Ex-Governor Metcalfe, who is an old political
associate of Cassius, and has probably had .abun- country. Some Spaniards, in a good year kill from all-absorbing topic. In the course of the conver- look of sins forgiven, how the divine beauty of, were all that la'ngaUgo could express: his conduct
TEACHING THE PIANO IN ONE MINUTE*—A dant opportunities to know all about him, baa re- four to five hundred head of cattle for the hides and sation, Haines took particular pains to abuse Mr. their penitence sinks into the heart 7 Do we not that of the warmest attachment; can a woman,
Mr. Jameson, in England, is teaching what is call- cently published a letter in which we find the fol- tallow, and even then only make both ends meet, Jefferson, called him all sorts of hard names, run feel that the only real deformity is sin, and that when she feels an increased cause for that attached colored music, by which person: are taught to lowing paragraph:
as they are'extravagant in dress, and go as far as down every measure of his administration, poked goodness evermore hallows and sanctifies its dwel- ment, bear the sad reverse ? A Scotch-balled very
perform on the piano almost at the first touch of
prettily expresses the pleasure an affectionate wile
You, sir, are not the first brawler, alias bray- their means allow. The cattle arc killed for their the non-intercourse act at him as most outrage- ling place?"
the keys. The pupils play from sight. The keys er,"about'
icols at the approach of her husband :
God and Liberty,' whose acts, speaking hide and tallow solely, the meat being left for tho ous and ruinous, ridiculed his gun-boat system as
POVERTY.—What
is
poverty
?
Not
destitution,
of the piano forte aro colored, to various lengths, much louder than words, proved him to he a no- wolves, dogs and vultures, the latter of which are preposterous and nonsensical, opposed his pur" His very foot has music in't, .
When he cornea up the stairs."
.
to correspond with similar colors in tho book; torious .tyrant. The reproach .which you attempt numerous, nnd soon.pick the bones clean. The :hase of Louisiana as a wild scheme—in short, jut poverty ? It has many shapes—aspects almost
•
[Boston Journal.
color being note, heigth being octave, and length to throw upon me. for-'holding, interests antago- expenses of farming here are not much, excepting took.every leading feature of the day, descanted as various as the minds and circumstances of
those whom it visits. To the savage in the wilds,
being time.
nist to yours,' and, therefore", iiaving no right to the puroliaacof tools, which aro uncommonly high ; on them and their originator with the greatest bit- t is famine ; to the laborer in the cottage, it is
A GENUINE COMPLIMENT.—-It Is said that a lady
for instance,
a Pplough
costs
from f$40 to $60, axe terness. Mr. Jefferson all the while said little.—
speak
tu
you,
does
indeed
prove
you
tobe
a
man
£1'"
£
o'
?-.,
.
-j THE ABOLITIONISTS.—Meetings have been held ohlarihg and" coWummate-impudence. Other-[f 4 ' loos -fa* and- other art.cles - in-propori.on.— There was no such .thing- as getting- away from lardship and privation; to the proud, it is disgrace; of extraordinary beauty once confessed that the
in Cincinnati and Pittsburg to sympathise with wise you would have been the last man to taunt Garden seeds, m such papers as are sold in Bos- his very particular .friend, and he did not exactly ind"to"the ~miseT, frtiTdespair:It' is~a' spec!re J" only real compliment she ever receiyed-was from
naunting the man who lives at ease, with dread of a coal heaver, .who asked permission to light his
Cassius Clay, and denounce the ejectment of his _- _ • _ : _ _
i^vF-.yju „: .i.ji. ^ _ ,
..-•-,.•--•_•,._ ton lor G.t cents, soil hero at 60 cents.
feel at liberty to rombat his arguments.
change. Such are its varied aspects; but what pipe in her eyes. We have lately met with anoestablishment .from Lexington. The New York me, or any one else, about that' antagonistic inter- .. ".There, nix? plenty, of Indians in the neighborThey
finally
arrived
in
front
of
Mr.
Jefierson's
est.' Were-I to act the manly part that you have
ther compliment paid by a sailor, who was di'Express, noticing these meetings, says:
hood, who are willing to work, if encouraged and residence, Haines, of course, not acquainted with is It In reality? Tit is really a deficiency of tho corn" Thus the high handed proceeding of what one clone, I might very soon rid myself ol nil that inter- properly treated. The country is beautiful, and the fact. Notwithstanding he had been villified Torts of life1—a deficiency present and to come.— rected by his captain to carry a letter to the lady
of his love. The sailor having performed his or-,
est to good advantage. • That interest is, at best,
1
nof the Lexington editors called the act o f ' discreet
the climate very healthy. Many Americans have and abused " like a pick-pocket," to use an old say- It involves many other things; but this is what it
and responsible men,' bids fair to agitate the coun- of small amount, consisting of ft lew old slaves, Rcttled in various parts of the country. One .large ing, Mr. Jofibrson stillj with the true Virginia is. Is it then worth all the apprehension and grief rand, stood gazing in silent admiration upon tho
countenance
of
tho
lady,
for she was " beautiful,
about
one
half
in
number
of
my
brothers
and
sistry from one end to the other."
party has arrived in the neighborhood, who came hospitality and politeness, invited his travelling it occasions? Is it an adequate cause for the
We trust it will dono such thing; but if it does, ters. By throwing them into jail, as you dare not across the Rocky Mountains; and two large par. conVraniim to alight arid partako of some refresh- gloom of the merchant: the discontent of the arti- exceedingly." " Well, my honest man," she said,'
why let it! The South is ready to stand by Lex- deny that you have done, without the imputation ties are expected direct from the States; A party ment. Haines was about getting from his horse, san, the foreboding sighs Of the mother, the ghast- '' for what do you wait ? there is no answer exington, and sustain her citizens in the course they of crime; then by taking them out and exposing from Oregon Territory, of emigrants who do not when it occurred to him that he should-ask his ly dreams which haunt the avaricious, the humili- pected." "Lady," said the sailor, "I would like
ation of the proud ? . These are severe sufferings; to know yOur name." •" And why ?" she replied,
pursued. If the Southern people, to avoid such them for sale lor a distant market, 1 too might like that country well enough to stay there, are companion's name. '
••
are they authorized by the nature of poverty ?•— "why should you seek to know my name!*'—
an agitation at the North, must quietly and meek- soon be prepared to cry put, God and Liberty !! on the road for'Upper California.
"
Jefferson,"
said
the
President,
blandly.
Certainly not, if poverty induced no adventitious " Because," said he, " because I would call uponly permit the publication among them of a paper God and Nature !! shocked at your hypocrisy,
"
Wear?
in
hhpes
the
United
States'government
"
What!
Thomas
Jefferson."
evils, involved not but a deficiency bl'the com Corfu it in a storm and save some ship from sinking."
which seriously threatens their peaqe and safety, profanity, scoundrelism. I will turn from this hid- will purchase this country from Mexico before
"
Yes
Sir,
Thomas
Jefferson."
[Boston SOT.
of life, leaving life itself unimpaired. "The life
that agitation must come; for no portion of her eous picture with the remark, that my negroes many yearg-f but if they do hot, it will soon be
"
President
Thomas
Jefferson
3"
continued
the
is more than food, and the body more thanraiment;"
people will be guilty of any such weakness. But,never run away from^ me. They are never put overrun and settled by people from the Western astonished Federalist.
"
It
is
but
a
lino,"
says
Dr.
Nott,
in his eloquent
and the untimely extinction of life itself would not addresses to young 'men,—" that separates bewe conjecture, tho Express is at fault, and that into, or taken out of tbe Nicholas jail, or of Fay- States, who in time will be more numerous than
" The same,-" rejoined Mr. Jefferson.
ette,
as
yours
have
been
of
late.
They
do
not
be
worth
the'pangs
which
apprehended
poverty
agitation which it professes to anticipate will hot
tween innocence and sin. Whoever fearlessly
the Spanish inhabitants, and j_ho government will
"Well, my name is Homes" and putting spurs
ensue. We think there is 'too much good sense poison my children, nor are they ever falsely thus gradually become independent of Mexico."
..
'
approaches this line, will soon have crossed it.—to his horse, he was out of hearing instantly.— excites.
charged
with
so
poisoning
as
nn
apology
for
among the great body of the Northern people to
Ip keep at a distance, therefore, is the part of
This, we ure in formed, was tho origin of the phrase.
TRUE.—The
history
of
the
world,
as
well
as
allow-lhem to join Cassius Clay in his fanatical their imprisonment and sale of their innocent rel^jATHEinsp AND.PRESERVING SEEDS.—It will
anhy of those who liavo plnycd a promi wisdom. No man ever entered the known ayethoblogra
-~crnsade,-and-enough calmness and THsceffimmit atives-below,—Much less ure they treated, as you WorTlS?'iuneTtb think*Kbbfirgalhlafing'sWdir'nT
A N6VEL~Am<iim CANE;,—Th~e~NrYr~News
: in its concerns, tench one great lesson, nues, which conduct lo' such an end, with "Bfra,
- among them to enable them to perceive the dan- treated Rachel, Solomon, and Margaret, the first many kinds for next year. . There are but few peo- tells of a gentleman of that city who has an air rieht part'•
of everlasting remembrance. It assures undaunted step; Tho brink of ruin is approached
gerous character of his journal and the necessity about fifty years old, the boy about seventeen, and ple who consider that plants, as well as ani- gun of his invention, in the form of a walking worthy
caution, and by imperceptible degrees, and
the child about seven, without even the imputation mals may bo much improved by selecting the best, stick, which is of the most ingenious and admira- us thai it matters but little what form of danger with
of its suppression.
may assail a man, if he be true to himself.. ..Pov- the wretch, who now stands fearlessly scoffing
Wo had hoped to see the Express with tho Cou- of crime. Dare you deny that they were recently most perfectly grown, and earliest seed. The ble workmanship. He charges it by a very sim- erty
may lay Us chilling hand upon him and freeze there, but yesterday, Jmd shrunk back from tho
rier and Enquirer on this subject; and still trust brought from Madison county, put into jail atFay- next year's crop will.not only by this means be ile process in less than ono minute, when it will
awful cliff with trembltog. , . , , ' • <
.that it will not assist in the promotion of agitation ette, on tho 14th of March lust, taken out and fet- increased in quantity, but its quality will also bo Ire, without a re-charge of air, twenty iimf.s. He up the fountain of his brightest hope—disappointPRINTER'S GREEK.—Thfc Editors of the Wayno
by such inviting paragraphs as that we quote tered with iron handcuffs on the next morning, improved. All kinds of seeds that grow in husks fired it repeatedly in presence o'f tho editor of the ments may meet him at every step—.affliction
and sold into banishment by the heartless wretch or pods should bo strung up and suspended from tho News, putting a ball each time through a board, may .strike down those who arc dearest to his County Standard received as accompaniamrnt to
from.—Richmond Times.
whose very soul weeps and bleeds at tho. very ridge-pole or a rafter in the garret, whore they with a wafer upon it, at the distance of three or heart—the breath of slander may attempt to sully a wedding advertisement a generous allowance of
THE COST OF WAR.—Elihu Burritt, known as thought of banishing emancipated slaves ?"
will be outoflhe way of mice, and where they will four rods; and generally within an inch of the his name, and tarnish his reputation—still let him cake; they acknowledge the attention in the folthe " learned blacksmith," has published in tho
There is a beautiful picture of a conscientious dry gradually. Groat care should be taken to keep wafer. He has another with a small spy-glass be true to himself—let him maintain a utout heart lowing classic terms. Our readers may not un" Christian Citizen" some estimates in relation to abolitionist—of the man held up by the Cincinnati them from an excess of moisture, which will cause upon it, through which ho takes sight; and, when and clear breast—and he will eventually outride derstand it all, which will only prove that we know
the expenses of wars, from which it appears that Herald as a " noble enthusiast in the cause of huto mould' and destroy the germinative princi- out shooting crows, he is able to see the very eye tho storm. Let those who arc struggling with more than they .do, having regularly graduated
.the national debts of sixteen European Govern- man liberty." It seems ho took precious good them
ple
;
and
on tho other hand, they will not be so good of the crow, nnd he has often put tho ball directly " low birth and iron fortune" remember this truth nnd been admitted P. T.,Professor of Typography: •
ments, arising from this cause, amount to $10,- care that his enthusiasm should cost him nothing
With the above message from the hand of the
if
they
are
shelled out (especially if It is dono be- through it.. No one can detect this gun from a —and let them remember, too, that no man can
306,000,000. " This sum," says he, " embraces in a pecuniary point of view.
be destroyed by others without fault and wicked- fair bride, were the " accompanying documents,"
fore
they
are
perfectly
ripe)
and
placed
in
the
sun
common
walking
stick.
merely the arrearage, not what has been paid for
ness in himself.
in the shape of various large slices of most dePEACHES AND ENTERPRISE.—Delaware, though or any situation where they will dry very rapidly;
carrying on war."
lightful wedding cake. We make our most reSINGULAR FREAK.—We find in an old paper, a
they
thus
become
shrivelled
and
will
not
so
readiGreat Britain, since the time of the Reforma- a little State, is calculated for raising the largest ly vegetate, although the vital principle may not
BENEVOLENCE.—' Not for ourselves but for spectful bow to the happy twain, and -*- the oppprBcription of a singular freak nflwnyoiirig women
tion, " has been engaged sixty-five years in the Peaches of any in tho Union. Its peach orchards
is tho grand law of nature, inscribed by tunity to return our thanke for• t'this
' almost un||ed
destroyed. The seeds of squashes, pumpkins, in England, who had been disappointed in mar others,'
prosecution of seven wars, for which she expend- are most productive, and ther products the largest be
riage, and being intimate friends, formed tho sin- the hand of God on every part of creation. Not act of liberality. May the matrimonial chase
cucumbers,
melons,
&c.,
should
bo
carefully
ed 88,983,120,000"—" from 1793 to 1814, a pe and finest of the flavor which come to our market.
gular determination to live together as man ant for itself, but for others, docs the sun dispense which now Jocfcj the formof our brother typo, jufrind of 23 years, Great Britain, France, and Aus Some idea of the amount of the peach trade may cleaned from the pulp which surrounds them, pla- wife, in some place where they were not known its beams; hot for themselves, but for others, dp iify all -his preconceived impressions. In whatced
in
a
situation
where
they
will
dry
gradually,
botria expended $7,330,000,000 in war." He esti- be formed from the following facts: Major RayThey drew lots to decide who should be the man tho clouds distil their showers; not for herself, ever } of the country he may roam, whether callmates the expenses of the United States from bold and Sons had sold the enormous amount of ing every day stirred up or turned to prevent theii the ono it fell upon assumed the name of Jarnei but for others, does tho earth unlock her treasures; ed upon toface the —ing waves of adverse fortune,
mquldering.
Seeds,
after
being
thus
prepared
1789 to March 4, 1843, at $1,111,375,374, of 63,334 baskets up to the 29ih of August. They
Han. They then set out on their journey, and a not for themselves but for others, dn the trees pro- or bland before the ff and J{ of enemies, may his
this sum " 8962,766,080 have been lavished in have now chartered the Steamboat Mutual Safety, may bo preserved almost any length of time, in « last came to' Epping, leased a house there, an duce their fruit, or the flowers diffuse their fra- life bo such that when the O" of death shall bo,
perfectly
good
state,
by
packing
them
in
pulver
and display their various huec. So, not laid on him, and tho . of his existence draws to a
preparations for war," by which we presume he of New York, burthen 700 tons, to convey their
kept an inn. . James Han wua sixteen and his pre cranco
means that the above mentioned sum was ex- peaches by sea to N. York, thus avoiding the loss Ized charcoal and keeping them in a dry place, or tended.wife
for Himself, but for others, are the blessings of close, he may produce a clean proof, and claim a
seventeen
years
old.
They
had
pended in actual war, in tho construction of forte, and labor of transhipment and re-loading, when stopping entirely from the air in a glass bottle.
upon man. He' who lives only to clear title to an honorable IT in tho page of histoservant, but each performed the duties of the! God bestowed
[Maine Farmer.
building ships of war, and tho expenses of the sent by railrqad or canal. This noble *eaboiU left
him«e(fi nnd consumes the bounty of Heaven upon ry, ai well to an earthly inheritance beyond tho **.
station.
They,
traded
honestly
t
gained
a
gren
army and navy. From the foregoing calculations tbo wharf at Delaware City on the evening of the
lusts, or consecrates it to the demon of avarice,
Tho following opinions were expressed by
of money, were respected, and lived togetho his
it.would appear, that by far the greatest expenses 1st September, at 9 o'clock, with 3,681 baskets of Washington in a letter to Judge Boudinnt. The: deal
" Rachel, my daughter, why don't you learn »B
a a barren rock irt rf fertile plain—he Is a thorny
thirty-four years, until at last tho wife died, aboii bramble
in'a fruitful vineyard ; he is the grave of fast as ypiir little sister Hannah ?" « Why don't
of every government consists in the prosecution peaches on board, expecting to mako the passage are worthy of being printed in letters of gold :
which
tiiuo
the
discovery
was
made.
James
Man
m 16 hours. Now, this la what may bo called doevery stock of clover bear four leaves, mother 1"
of wars and the means of carrying them on.
"The free cultivation of, letters—the unbound
often been forcrrran-flf juries, and was tohavi God's blowings; he is the very Arabia Deserts of " Go bring in a basket of chips, child."
ing an extensive business in the peach line, but ed extension of commerce—the progressive re had
the moral world.
been
Church
Warden
if
the
discovery
had
no
A beautiful sentiment is the following, by the wo are not in the least surprised at its extent, finement of manners—the growing liberality o
Benevolence is always a virtuous principle.—
celebrated Logan: " Over all the movements o for the fruit, as wo have had proof of the fact, is sentiment—and, above all, the pure and benign been made.
The Kin'
Its operations always secure to others thpir natuUfa religion scatters her favors, but reserves the the largest and finest of the kind .that wo have light of revalation, have had an Ameliorating in
Dr. Leipaiim, who is now in Egypt,says that th< being killed a few days since by the falling of the ral
rights, and it liberally fuperadda more Ihiin
best, her choicest, her divine blessings for tho las ever seen raised in any quarter of the globe.
fluonce on all mankind, nnd increased the blessings rich Ha*sari Dey has forty-two wives and ono.hun coiling of their bed chamber. The peasant sleeps they are entitled to claim/
hour."
us
securely
as
the
prince
[Phil. Ledger.
drcd
and
ninety-seven
children.
of society."
> •

Intelligence. •

Jtltscellcmeous.

"Who Killed Tccnntiioh t»»
The Cause of Education.
CONVENTION MEETING.
A Sudden Denlb.
Oontli ol Judge Story.
It would seem that between the Whig press
Tho press and the people of Virginia aro at
On Friday last, Mr. HENRY LEK.IUI honest and
The Northern papers announce the dentil o
Purnuant to notice given through the newspaudilslrious citizen of this county, lost his life and the English, the old Soldier, Col. Johnson, la length awakening to tho importance of this queshe Honorable JOSEPH STORY,!.. I- D. one of th
icrs of this place, a very large meeting was held
Justices of the United Slates Supremo Court rom llio damp of a well on the farm of Mr. Ear-cm never to havo the credit of kilting TocUmsch. A tion. The meeting at Richmond has given a new t tho Court-house on Monday, tho 16lh of Sep.
Dane I'rofcssor of Law in Harvard Univors! SHler. The well had been tried tlite week previ- new cli irfiain'n claims, aro however, presented, impulse. Already do we witness tho first fruits. ember, 1846, composed of the most reepcctable
tfa With a, candle, and though it went out, Mr. nnd of course with about as.much justice to claim Public attention has been called to the subject—a
ty . He expired at his residence in Cambridge
.nd intelligent citizens from every part of the conn(Mass.) oil Wednesday, 10th iilnt. His dineasc ice thought there was no danger to be apprehend- the merit of tho act, as the lately renowned and re- spirit of inquiry and investigation has been infua- y, without distinction of party, assembled for the
doubtable
(,'npt.
Figg
:
—
ns
ho
had
dug
the
well
and
had
several
times
od among the people." '• Let it be kept up, say we,
vns slopnngn of tlio intestines, or strnngnlation
lurpose of conaidering the propriety of adopting
" The (Jurslion nt last settled.
he .same didlciieBS which ended the life of the ince been down. He had only descended, howuntil tho wliole State is aroused—let every counMn. CLAY,—" A London paper says that Mr. ty, let every town, speak forth I There must measures to procure amendments to the const Unver, and sent tho bucket itjl once, when he reislinguisliod I.cgare in Boston, in 1813.'
ion of the Stale; which was organized by calling
(our Minister at Ghent) ' w a s tho man that
From the Boston 'Times wii learn that Judge nested to be drawn out, as tho damp was too Clay
killed Tocumsch, and that he cut several razor bo a change, a radical one too, in our School Sys- ANDREW HUNTER, Esq., to the Chair, and appointtem. Let not, for tho honor and past glory of our
lory was 06 yeTirs of ago. Ho graduated al reat. As speedily as possible the bucket was strops out of his back after ho was dead.' "
ng A. J. O'BANNON, Secretary. Every member
Commonwealth, i860 find ua with noun sixty thoularvnrd University in 1798, and WHS appointed ;t down for him, and he was drawn near two, [Niles W. Register, Dec. 31, 1814.
>f the meeting seemed to be fully impressed with
i the Jiidfreship of the United States Court by lirils of the way out, when ho was so much exTho Register remarks on tho occasion— "This sand adulta who can neither rend nor write!—
he importance of its object; and auch was the
Busted
that
ho
fell,
and
it
is
supposed
died
almost
'resident Madison in 1811. He has filled a high
article is fully up to tho comprehension of John Near 00,000 who aro incompetent to discharge manimity and zeal evinced by the whole meeting
Dice in the judicial service of his country, with istnntly, as he was only heard to groan once or Bull. There are millions of people in England, the duties incumbent on every citizen in a free
n favor of changes in the fundamental laws of
wicc. He has left a wife and a family of chil- who would boliovc tho Americans had tails like Government.
re-eminent ability,
Convcnlion Mcetlnfj.
Will not Jefleraon speak forth ? Will she not he State, that remarks upon the subject were unThe Hon. Lovi Woodhury and ex-Governor rcn to mourn tho sudden and unexpected calami- oxen, if told BO. Mr. Clay, at the time Tecumseh
Tlio .proceedings- of the meeting on Monday
called for. ,,
will 1)0 found in anothercolurhn. We wore much lortou arc spoken'of in canneution with the va- r which befcl him. Truly, is the lenuro of life was killed, was presiding over the House of Rep- second the efforts which are making in other counVarious resolutions were offered for the connccrtiiin!
In
a
moment,
with
tlio
vigor
of
hcalMi,
ties,
to
push
on
tho
ball
?
What
say
her
intelligratified nt tlio interest manifested on the occa- unr.y on the Bench made by the death of Judge
resentatives of tho U. 8. at Washington City."
gent, liberal find enterprising citizens ? A meet- sideration of the meeting, by Messrs. C. B. Hardftinn/and the unanimity with which tho people of Story. Mr. Wooilhury's claims are doubtless the nd the full promise of many days, are we called
OF A DEMOCRATIC STATE.—/The fol- ing has been suggested for appointing Delegates up, A. J, O'Bannon, and W. C. Worthlngtonj
Jclluh'on demand Ucforni -in our State CoiiBtitu- r.st to-be considcrcd,-yet we should dislike to see cnce.
lowing
noblo
Resolution was adopted by the lato to the Education Convention at Richmond, and and after some remarks by these gentlemen and .
lion. The mooting thought bent for the purpose is place in the Senate inndo vacant. He is one
The. New. Light.
Democratic
State
Convention of Michigan. We it ia the' duty of every one of you who*-desires the lacob Morgan Esq.,'as to the steps most advisea• of presenting one undivided front, for what is nt, inong MIC ablest and purest men in that body.
We are gratified in being able to state that
cannot
too
firmly
impress
upon the popular mind escutcheon of, your old Commonwealth to bo rid ble to be taken in order to obtain the object desirpresent the vital question, to drop all the minor
ileasrs. T.- C. Sigal'uoso and Goo. L. Stewart
Iinnorlunt from Yucatan.
the momentous importance of a preservation of of that stain which so much degrades her, to aid ed, the following, on motion of W. C. Worthingones at issue, save the simple expression :is to the
Accounts have been received of a Revolution >f this town, havo purchased tho Right of Jcffur- public faith. • We,. therefore, for the honor oftho
in tho move. Let our Clergy, our Lawyers, our bn, Esq., were adopted,—to the first were only
wish of this county for a Convention. The rcsowo dissentients, and the latter by a unanimous
V Hi-Minn, and the declaration of her indepeii- on county for using and vending " Casey's Com- Michigan Democracy, and aa a beacon light for
Doctors, our Merchants, our Mechanics and our
v Itit/ons presented by C. I), Harding, Esq., in favor e'nce of Mexico. This important information is ibsltion or Burning Fluid," a now,chcapand beaiirote:
other
States,
tako
pleasure
in
"passing
it
round."
Farmers,
all
feel
an'ihlerest.
Tho
Interestsi
of
L of the white basis—election of the Governor, Ma- onfirmctl by the following later intelligence fi'dtri ifiil gas-light, noticed in our 'last paper. For
Resolced, That it is the opinion of the majority
In private life, honor is tho moving principle of Society, social, civil and religious, are concerned.
g'istriites, Sfierifis, "&e". '&c. liy the people, were ic New York Sun :
ileanlinesB, it is greatly superior to oil or candles.
of the people of the county of JefierEou, that the
every
thing
that
ia
virtuous
and
elevated
;
BO,
with
As
Education
advances)
so
will
they.
In
proporGeneral Assembly of Virginia, at its next session,
wiflidrawn before the meeting had an opportunity
'On the 9th of hist month the Yncatanesc un- Chose' who have tested the matter sufficiently,
of acting upon them. The remarks of Mr. Har- or Gen. Barnco tank possession of a Mexican liiuk one gallon of the composition, costing from nations, a religious observance of public faith tion as our people are educated, will enterprise, iliould provide bylaw, that the sense of the voters
of
the State bo taken upon tho question whether
ding in defence of the various positions assumed chooner of war, and having placed on board of fly to seventy-five cents, will burn as long, and should bo above every other consideration. Pub- energy and public spirit be infused.
here shall bo a convention of Delegates of the
lic
virtue,
reputation
and
prosperity
have
their
The following eloquent appeal by the W-iri- leople-to reform the defects of the present Gonatiin his resolutions, were exceedingly pertinent, and er all the Mexican functionaries and soldiers in ;ive the same amount of light, as. that quantity of
Bel forth the evils complained of in their true light. iat State, ordered her captain to sail. with them ill, which costs just double the price. On llie surest foundation in 6. faithful discharge of nation- chester Virginian, is as applicable to thepeople of '.iilion of the Stale.
r Vera Cruz, whence she departed immediately.
Resolved, further, That it ia the opinion of this
Win. C. Worthington and A. J. O'Bannon.Esqr's. he had been despatched by the Mexicans to levy core of economy, then, every one should avail al obligations. Virginia needs no such example, Jefferson as it is to Frederick. When our meetalso briefly addressed the meeting. The former icn and money for tho Texan war, but the peo- hemsclvcs of the privilege of. using it. If, how- but she is able fully to appreciate the honorable ing take* place, we hope to see our Clergy, too, meeting that a majority of the voters of this couny are in favor of such Convention.
foremost in the good work:—
was in favor of simply expressing the wishes ol 10 of Yucatan' had suffered too much already ver, the cost was the same, the Composition is bearing of her sister States:— Enquirer,
On motion of A. J. O'Bannon, the following"
Resolved,
That
in
the
opinion
of
this
conven" We take leave to urge upon the talented Clerthe meeting as to the call of a Convention, leaving om thn oppressive tyranny of tho central go- p-e'atly preferable on account of its cleanliness
tion the Democracy of Michigan will never con- gy of our town to lend us the aid of their counsel in was unanimously concurred in :. .
an immediate separation was resolved
it to the wisdom of our Representatives, when the crnment;
[mn and carried out in the manner stated, with- and convenience of using. The wick is not con- sent to tho ' repudiation" of one dollar of our just this important mote, and to invite them to attend
Resolved, That a committee of three be appointConvention shall meet, to carry out the will of the
it shedding a drop of blood; The State go- sumed, and the same one may be used for almost and legal indebtedness, and that if it shall be found the proposed meeting in October next. A vigor- ed by the chair to prepare a suitable petition-to
that the taxation necessary to pay the balance of ous effort on the part of the people will ensure its the next General Assembly of Virginia, upon thecomity as to the various changes proposed. His. ernmcnt was at once changed to a national one, ,ny length of time.
interest duo upon our state bonds beyond tho not success, and we trust that there will be no holding subject of our grievances; and that the Chair apresolutions, as it will he seen, were adopted with ctaiuing all the republican principles which have
Wo learn that the gentlemen who have pur- income
of our railroads, shall press too heavily
istinguiahcd the citizens of that State."
from any quarter. Our Representatives point a committee of fifteen to obtain signers to-,
scarce a dissenting voice.
chased the Right of'this county will make arrange- upon the people, so as to prove beyond their power back
must get their orders from the people, and in no said petition.
News from Mexico.
ments to establish agencies in all the towns of the to meet, wo would then be in favor of disposing of form can they be given so authoritatively, as in
Whereupon, the Chair appointed Wm. C. Wor—
"The Auglo-iUcxican Intelligencer."
The accounts from this cbuntry, their doings county, aifd will, in a few days, be supplied with our public works upon fair and honorable the shape of resolutions adopted1 in our primary as- :hingtpn, A. J. O'Banm.n, and William Lucas, the
Under this caption, a. writer in the " Union"
terms, provided the State indebtedness could
committee to prepare a petition, and gave-notipo
is showing jbrth the Anti-American course of the nd their declarations, are so varied and conflict- .amps and the materials for making the Compo- be thereby redeemed, the public faith kept invio- semblies. The establishment of such a system o the meeting that he Would annouce through
as is"proposed, involves the outlay of a heavy exrig,
that'll
is
impossible
to
keep
pace
with
them.
sition.
'
National Intelligencer Tor the last several years;
late, and the people be relieved from the oppres- pense, and our timid representatives will never the papers the committee,ofJifteen.'
sive burthen of a heavy direct taxation."
And on motion of Jacob Morgan-, Esq., it. was
Presbytery of Winchester.
and particularly in its justification and defence of Phe Washington Union gives the following in its
.move hand or foot in the mailer, unless they are
fully satisfied that their vote for the necessary tax Resolced, That the proceedings of this meeting
The meeting at Romn-iy on. the 3d inst. was
Mexico. Catching up'the impudent and treason- iditorialcolupihs, and says it was received by the
tj"The Whig- papers, the '"Free Press" the
signed by the Chairman arid Secretary, ana
able language of its British and French co-adju- i/xecutive. This, consequently, may be regarded one of unusual interest. A large number of Cler- most boisterous among them, have been heaping will not endanger their popularity at home. The je
dread of losing office seems to paralize the minds niblislied in the Charlestbwn Free Press, -andas
the
latest
and
most
authentic
information
retors,.it pronounces our claim as to Texas," vaunt;y as Well as auditors were present during the abuse upon Governor Wright of New York, be- ofour Legislators, and unless theirapprehenaions Spirit of Jefferson, with a request that they be cosittings of Presbytery and the religious exercises cause he proposes as the only remedy to settle the upon that subject can bo quieted, nothing more pied by the other papers of the State* friendly to
ing and idle," while " valid and undoubted" is that ceived;^,
It is said, from the Capitol, [Mexico] that the that wore incident. Rev. W. M. Atkinson of
.he cause of reform in our Constitution.
of our avowed enemy.
Anti-Rent disturbances of that State, that the will ever be done to enlighten the ignorance that
new. cabinet is considered as opposed to the war ;
motion of H. N. Gallaher, Esq., the meetThe day has gone by when the National Intel and, even if it were otherwise disposed, it has not Winchester acted as Moderator. The opening owners shall Bell to the tenants. We do not know, now overshadows our beloved old Commonwealth. ingOn
adjourned.
AND. HUNTER, CA'n. .
The cause of Popular Education is emphatically
Sermon
was
preached
by
the
Rev.,
Wm.
B.
Dut• ligencer could be regarded as the exponent of he means to carry on a war ; that it is with the
A. J, OUUhNON, Sec'y.
indeed, that he ever advanced this position, for we the cause of the people, and if our political aspiAmerican interest and American feeling. It has greatest difficulty it can raise the means to defray ton of Charlestown, and we have heard it spoken have not seen his address, but if he did, it. is cer^ rants can be made to look at the question in that
Loss AND DISCOVERY OF MR. GOUGH.—Most
thirsted so long for the spoils and yet been disap- ts necessary expenses ; and that the war excite- of as one among the ablest efforts of this distin- tainlyless reprehensible than the course pursued ight, hundreds .will spring up to advocate it, where of our readers remember Mr. Gough, the eloquent
ment-is going down daily among~all parties,
one
is
now
alraid
to
open
his
mouth
upon
the
subpointed,- that it regards with but little favor the
The accounts from Vera Cruz of the 29th, state guished Divine.
by some of the hading Whig papers of the North. cct. The people have but to speak, as spake the ipeaker on Temperance, who delivered a series of
Temperance lectures last winter incur city. WeThe next regular meeting of this body will take On this subject the Lynchburg Republican says: Sreat
principles of Government which it once no zeal- here has been a retrograde movement in regard
Creator of the Universe—' Let .there be published yesterday a. paragraph from the N. Y..
ously defended. The paper, however, whilst los- to the invasion of Texas—General Paredes obso- place on the 2nd Thursday in April next, at Geright,',arid-the
darkness
which
covers
our
land
" THE LAW AND ORDER PAIITY."—The New
Courier, stating (hat he had mysteriously disap.ing favor in our own country, knows that It is utely refusing to march with his forces (seven rardstown, Berkeley County.
York Tribune, Albany Evening Journal, and other will be immediately dispersed."..
peared several days since, and expressing approtroops), towards Texas; that he has
Northern
Whig
papers
arc
said
to
justify
tho
illegaining popularity in England.. The London housiind
tensions for his safety, as threats had been made
Law School in. Richmond.
limsclf repaired to Mexico,— and others have folFLOUR
MARKET.—It
now
comes
out,
says
the
gal
movements
of
the
Anti-Renters,
the
most
disagainst him, and it was said a reward had been
Times compliments not only its zeal in defence o owed his example. The opinion was prettyjvel]
The advertisement of Judge H. St. George
New. York Journal of Commerce, that 15,000 bar- offered to any one who would murder him. His •
graceful
band
of
outlaws
that
ever
existed
In
this
the "cause of justice" and the infusion of honest established at Vera Cruz, that the Mexicans Will Tucker, proposing to open a Law School in Rich- country. These journals, reader, are the leaders
was sent for and arrived in Brooklyn on Thursand correct principles.among Americans, hut co- never attempt to cross the Rio Bravo ; that they mond on the 16th November next, will be found in Now York,- of the self-styled "law and order rels of flour have feeen bought in that market for wife
England, since the arrival of the Great Western, day in great distress. Friday evening he was found
pies in extenso its anti-American articles to liave made all the bluster they caii ; that they in our columns. The eminent ability, long ex- party," alias modern Whiggery !
in a house in Walker street, New York—which theare without money, without credit, and conseat $4,75 per barrel.
show that England is right as to Oregon and we quently powerless; and that they are, moreover, perience in the intricacies of the law, and a hapTribune calls a "vile house"—as accounts says,
We hope the efforts of our neighbors may now
(CTLet our subscribers not forget our terms.— stupid or insensible. 'Information lodged with the
are wrong—that in the Annexation of Texas we JM the ove of a revolution, which, will overturn jy facility of imparting instruction, give to Judge be directed to reform the treasonable opinions of
have committed a great outrage, and deserve lie present government.
fucker's School the strongest claims for support. their particular allies, instead of advising Gov. They will be found-on the outside, and we call at- police led to his discovery. The papers generalexpress the opinion that he had been drugged
Accounts on the following day {30th August)
the threatened fury of the Mexicans. The IntelWright as to what means, or xv.hat concessions tention to them in order to avoid future misunder- ly
with the view of'b'j-inging disgrace upon him, and
rom Vera Cruz, represent that there can he no •Ie now ranks among the first of the distinguished
ligencer, however, _\vill hardly have its wishes oubt of a plan being nearly-ripe to overturn the urists of our country, and we are glad indeed that he shall advise, in order to. quell the Anti-Renters itanding; for in no case" will we depart from the the cause he advocateu. He told a tale of meeting
terms as published. Payment made within three an old shop-mate,'(Mr. G. was formerly a book
gratified, and we shall yet escape unharmed, even resent government; and that Gen. Paredes cares is services are not to be Inst to the State, by his o f N e w York. _
' ' " ' ' . ,
binder) witlrwhom he drank a gla'ss of soda water,
othing about Federalism, but. intended to make withdrawal from the University;-i-' >- ''
from Mexican vengeance.
[trTo appease the anxiety of the Whig press, months after subscribing is considered aa in ad- after which he became stupefied and was carried
iinself dictator."
vance. •• . .
< :
Columbian
Magazine.
the
"Pittsburg
Ariel"
says
it
f
kno\ys'''that
in
'...(iood Advice.
off,
whither I.e knew not; since which he rememThe French minister has actually asked his
A NEW FOUNTAIN OF HEALTH, (the Capon bered nothing. The Express says Mr. Gough
The October No. of this beautiful and always this, region Mr. Walker's Tariff circular '" is sent
The Martinsburg Republican very appropriate- assport—the government having refused to grant
ly commends the following extracts from Whig im the satisfaction he demanded. News of the nteresting Magazine has come to hand. The to manufacturers of every kind, regardless of their Springs,) in the Blue Mountains, Va., is extoled was delirious and in a critical condition—that his
friends as yet make no charges;. but intimate that
beyond measure .by Professor-Gibson of Baltimore investigations
.
journals of 1840, to those noisy, brawling Whigs nticipated revolution was expected every mail at ?lates arc really rich, and no other Magazine in political faith."
would be made. Some are increduCruz.
•
. i-r
.he country equal those which monthly appear in : VERMONT ELECTION.—The Woodstock Age, who has returned from it a new man. The wa- lous as to the truth of the story. ' The Journal of
of '45, who are continually harping upon " Locothe " Columbian." " Daniel in the Lion's Den" which contains a list of the members of the Ver- ters are suid to act like magic in restoring health Commerce, speaking of the mystery, says:
Richmond Medical College
foco scrambles for office." It is surely the most
" It is said he had been drugged in a glass of
We have received a Catalogue of the officers, is the first, and the " Surrender of the British at | mont Legislature, expresses the opinion that the and vigor to the system.
consummate impudence for the Whigs of 1840
soda water, but we fear it will turn out that this
to be twitting any one, aa to desire to obtain office. itudents, &c. of the Medical Department of Hump- Yorktown" is a scene in our Revolutionary histo- Whig majority will be so small as to • make it
BJ" HENRY G. GREENE was hung at Troy, is another admonition of the exceeding weaknessWHAT A RUSH.—The Philadelphia North den Sidney College, Richmond. The 8th course ol ry which every American delights to gaze upon. doubtful if Slade can be elected Governor.
New. York, Wednesday last, for the murder of his of human nature in resistingtemptation and the exAmerican says: There are forty situations in the VIedical Lectures in this institution will commence The Fashions and a choice piece of Music accomtreme and almost never-relaxing power of bad habPost Office jn this city, to be supplied by the new on Monday, October 27th, and continue to the las pany this No. Of the literary contents, it is only
MARYLAND.—The general election in this wife.' The murder, of which an account has been its, when once contracted. If the supposition of
published
in
our
paper,
was
one
of
the
most
crue
Postmaster. We understand that not less than
his haying been drugged be true, his detention for
one thousand two hundred applications have al- of February following. . These Lectures will em- necessary to say, that the contributions, as well State takes place the 1st of October. The ac- and unnatural on record. Before his execution a.week is not a little remarkable." .
ready been made for these forty offices. How irace all matters pertaining to a thorough under as the editorial department, fully sustain the for- counts are encouraging, and induce us to hope he confessed his guilt and the justice of his senThe truth will no doubt be made to appear.
for a democratic triumph.
. ',
disgraceful .this fact, when there are so many ave- standing of Anatomy, Surgery, Practice of Medi mer high character of the Magazine.
[Richmond Times.
tence, and seemed penitent and resigned.
nues to honest industry still left unoccupied.— ;ine, Materia Medica, Obstetrics, &c. The facul
SHORT AND PITHY.—The Boston Times, alluAn Outrageous Murder.
This show? how much our youngsters are getting
OUR
INSTITUTIONS.—The
session of WashingIn the last Richmond Enquirer, we find a card ding to the miserable condition of Mexican finan- . PURCHASE OF THE ISLAND OF CUBA.—A greal ton College commenced on Monday week last,
above work. They cannot soil their delicate y are composed of Cullen, Bohannan, .Chamber
meeting has been held in St. Clnir county, Illinois and we are pleased to see that the prospects for a
hands with labor; hence they must get" offices.' ;ayne, Maupin, Warner, Wyman and Johnson— signed by Thomas G. Benton and six others, citiSuppose General Harrison were to appoint the a list of as distinguished scholars and scientific zens of Nansemond county, Va., offering five hunat which the following resolution, offered by the large session arc highly flattering. Tho number
r
"Forced loans" havo:been rcsortcd to so often Hon. JOHN REYNOLDS, late Governor of the State of matriculates are now fifty-four, and other stu" liiic-.ltpyf Black.Smith" In make spike nails at men, as are attached to any similar institution in dred dollars reward for the apprehension of Hunthat there remain few capitalists to victimize to
some Navy Yard, how many of these nice young
dents expected during Hie week. . We are pleased this country.'_Lll
_= _
ter liill,_wlio.murdered- Maj. RobertK. Smith of any extent ^-and-Europeanr nations,-however civil and- for -many- years.-a-distinguished member o to witness this evidence of the high estimation, in
r
Congress,
was
unanimously
adopted
:
and
complimentary,
and
sympathising
in
their
lt
is
the
July
of
the
South,
and
that county on the night of the 13th inst. Hill
which our college is teld by the people of the
- COMFORTABLE,—Going to Washington aftei
intercourse with Mexico, yet turn on
''Resolved, That the chair appoint five persons State.
'an office, remaining there a week or two, and particularly, to give a helping hand to a Medica is .described as about 6 ft. 7 or 8 inches high, diplomatic,
their
heels
and
secure
their
pockets,
when
the
latto make a report to an adjourned session of thii
.The Ann Smith Academy is full', having fifty
sleeping at night on a sofa, or on the floor, wrap- nstitution in our own state. No state in the U black hair, black eyes, dark complexion, supposed
nation talks-of borrowing a little money.— meeting, on the propriety of passing an act o
ills, the number which by a late order of the
ped up in a.horse blanket, spending a cool him- lion has contributed more towards building up those to have a mole on his face, and is a tailor by trade. ter
Mexico,
like
the
supplicating
"Tigg"
in
"Martin
Congress to authorize the President to~purchase
.rd of Trustees, the Principal is allowed to ad<lred or two, and then coming home with'a flea in of a similar character at the Ndcth, than Virginia
Chuzzlewit,"
even
though
he
"comes
at
last
to
the
Maj. Smith ..was a member of the Legislature
the Island of Cuba, with the consent of the white mit. - T h e reputation of the Ann Smith Academy
your ear.—/fus/rt/t Transcript,ridiculously
small
sum
of
eighteen
pence,"
will
population thereof."
To show this, we need only give an extract from from Nansemcmd, and highly esteemed and helovis rising and'we doubt not it .will soon be restored
learn from Great Britain—that "Moral Pecksniff"
'to its former high position in public estimation.
WHERE BID "THE BRITISH GOLD" GO TO
he petition of tho Medical Faculty to the Lcgisla- by all who knew him.
EXTENSIVE ROBBERY IN BALTIMORE—Mr. E
of
the
family
of
nations—that
the
"loan
of
even
TheViginia Military Institute has commenced
—The progress of recrimination between the urc of/our state, last year. The petition says:—
C. Davidson, of Marion, Ohio, had his pocket-bool the session with 100 cadets—a larger number than
that amount is quite impossible."
The rail Business.
different sections of the AVhig party is likely to
"To enable your honorable body to duly apprecontaining
about
seven
thousand
dollars,
cut
from
it has ever before had.
From present indications, the fall business EXPORTATION OF WOOL.—There has been a modhis vest pocket, on Friday night, at the Hollida;
lead to some pleasant and interesting, if not repu- ciate the importance to the State of a Medical in- is likely to be unusually brisk. Our Merchants erate
These are highly gratifying evidences of the
shipment of Wool from this port to England, Street Theatre, Baltimore, by some adroit pick
stitution
favorably
situated,
it
is
only
necessary
to
prosperiiy of our schools. May they long contintable, developments. The last stage of the proceedask your attention, as political economists, to the will soon be wending their way to the East for and further orders are yet waiting to be filled.—• pocket. It was in an inner pocket, and containei ue in the enjoyment of that prosperity which they
ings brings forth the following accusation by the •Statistics of Medical Education, so far a« Virginia the purpose of laying in their supplies. The Bal- The Journal of Commerce of this morning says : as near as Mr. D. can recollect, about seven lliou
now possess.— Valley Star, Sept. 11.
Evening Journal against the N. Y. Express. It s concerned.' , From all the sources of information timore Sun assures distant Merchants that the. "There have been shipments of wool to England sand in bank notes as follows, viz: 4 bills of 50(
lately
to
tho
extent
of
100,000
Ibs.,
and
there
are
is in retaliation for the charge by the latter paper within our reach, it appears that since 1810, there business men of that City were never better prepareach, (he thinks) the Mechanics' Bank of Balti
EQUESTRIAN STATUE—The Nashville Unionfurther orders in market." The only reason for more, 4 of 100'on tlio Chesapeake, $2,700 in SO'. publishes
lave been in attendance on medical lectures 6,'JOU
a letter from Powers, the sculptor, in anthat the former hid received, and had not account- students
from the State of Virginia, of whom 4,140 ed to supply lliem in all their wants than at the pre- this, ia the cheap price o'f our wool. This single and 100'son tho Lancaster and Lancaster County swer to an application of Mr. llarriss, of Tennesed for, the contributions of the New York mer- were at the University of Pennsylvania,'9GO a sent season. By a liberal system of adcerlising, circustance affords the strongest proof, if any thinp
Bank of Pennsylvania, and the remainder on van see, giving nn estimate of the probable cost-of-a—
chants, placed in its hands for electioneering pur the University of Virginia and the Medical Col the Merchants of Baltimore can secure the whole of the kind were necessary, that the presem TarL ous banks in the vicinlty."~7^""feward of $500 i bronze equestrian statue of Gen. Jackson, sixteen
Ims
no
oflect-to
improvo~the"
hia'rKet
for
the
farmJ<?S?
JtLRic!iDlQa!LatttLSUO,
at.
the.
JeflUrsonJUedi
f
poses:
...
'_ _• _..__
offered for the recovery of the money. The mono; to eighteen feet from the base to the head of the
~of the" Vslley^TraUe7aird~woTnuch mistake their
" Tlio Express proposes to continue its' efforts cal College in Philadelphia and the various school enterprise if they do not carry out the suggestion. ers' wool. Yet this has been the constant repre- had been received by him for a. drove of cattli rider. He thinks that the casting alone, would'
sentation
held
forth
to
tho
farmers
of
the
country,
in
Maryland,
Kentucky,
Ohio,
&c.,
for
tho
cduca
and having thrown off the restraint of truth, there
which lie had sold recently in Lancaster, Pa., am amount to between 12 and $16,000, and that $30,is a wide field open for its operations, It will not (ion of whom the expenditure has been at 'leas - O- The little son ofMr. Sclinofler, alluded to in by those who were protected in the manufacture the adjoining counties. ' He intended to leave Bal 000 in all would not be too much for the total exof
woollen
goods,
at
a
duty
of
forty
percent.
It
$2,950,000,
all
of
which,
with
the
exception
of
his
however, find us hanging about Tyler for place o
timoro on Saturday morning in tho western car pense of tho work.
patronage. It will not find us compromising prin than half a million, has been carried out of tin our last as having been kicked by a horse, died on is by such facts only, tlnit these misrepresenta- for home, and did not think worth while to secure
FROM TEXAS.—The brig Maria Spears arrived
tions,
which.have
been
so
carefully
and
persevorWednesday
night
week.
His
suffering,
from
the
State.
If
to
this
cum
he
added
the
intercut
of
tin
ciples for Custom Houses or Post Office drip
his money in bank or elsewhere, lie did not dis
pings. It. will not find us supporting Towle, or an; yearly amounts from the dates of their expend! time of the accident until his death, was most i ugly made, can be most successfully met. If any cover his loss until ho went to retire, about 12 at New Oaleans on the 8th inst., having left Galveston on the 3d. Captain Felt reports that the
thing further shall be said to the wool grower, re- o'clock.
other lx)co Foco, nguiiist the views of our friend* turc, it would make an aggregate of over $0,000, acute.
.
Convention had not adjourned when he Bailed, and
specting his protection under the present Tariff,
Nor will it find us at Washington doing dirty job 000 ; and if the interest were compounded, as i
Tim NATIONAL POLICE GAZETTE.—This is Un no further news had been received from Corpnn
LATE AND LWORTANT J-ROM ST. DOMINGO.— let him point to tho exportation of woo) from this
for pay. Nor abare all, trill it find ns, or any on should bo when viewed an u matter of politica
connected with us, lurl, ing about the Capital, paid b_ economy, it .voiild have produced an amoiin Capt. Dunham, of the ship Claud, which arrived country to England, because tho price here is so title of a new weekly paper which we have receiv Christ!. By this arrival the Galveston News of
ed from New York, published by Messrs. Cam, the 26th ult., has been received. The ConvenYorkshire Woolen Manufacturer!! and Importer* greatly exceeding the whole debt of the Common at New York on Sunday evening from Port an low.—N. Y. Ete. Post.
and Willies, which should be in the possession o tion had adopted the anti-dueling clause. ' Lottesecretly to destroy a Tariff'nf which tee pni/ess to b wealth. There arc at this time 300students, citi Platt, states (hut the Dominicans wore making
KILLING FACTS.—Fads are not only substan- all the thief catching1 fraternity in the Union.— ries are prohibited. Judges are to be nominated
zensof Virginiu, in attendance on medical lectures
the advocate,"
tial thingti, remarks the New Haven Register, but
Whether the Journal or the Express etuck long of whom auout 100 are being educated here am great exertions to establish a government inde- they are lulling things to the Federal Whig lead- Some curious statistics of burglary and theft are by the Governor and confirmed by two-thirds
given in the Gazette. Since July last it gives a of tho Senate; the term of office is six years.
cst to the administration they helped to elect am at Charlottcsyillc, and 200 at the colleges of othe pendent of the Haytiens.
ers. For example:—The currency was never record of burglaries, robberies and thefts, embra Tho number of Senators is fixed at 21, and of
what' cornpromiae' for' dripping*),' and what ' dir states, involving an unniiu,! ox|>unditiiro within the
The authorities had ordered every person capa- better than it is now, and yet these leaders said il cing property to the amount of $200,000, tho re Representatives at 66. The brig Reaper was
Iy jobs' either was guilty of, tho public cure very .State of $50,000 ; beyond it lind in neighborly ble of bearing arms to bo immediately equipped, never could be good without a United States Bank.
little about. But they will be apt to regard tho Slates of at leant 8100,000. This latter HIIIII is a and ready to repel any attack from their opponents Tho 'exchanges were never more easy and regular wards offered amounting to nearly $50,000.— loading at Galveston for Baltimore, to jail soon.
fact charged, that the editor ,of a Whig paper— complete a drain of our pecuniary resources an i
FORTUNATE ESCAPES.—On Friday last a son -.
Capt. D. further stales that the pilot bout Vir- than now, and yet those confident leaders said There are said to bo one thousand thieves and re
the second in circulation in the'Uiiioh—was secret produced by the annual pnymviit;of six per cent ginia, formerly of this port, and still sailing un- that they never could be regulated without a- big ceiyers of stolon goods in New York city, am of Mr. Peter B. Small, of this place, fell from a
thoir
movements
and
operations
are
regulated
1><
second story window to the ground without receiv-.
ly working, under Britinh pay, to destroy a tarif on a debt duo by the Slate of $1,000,000 to forcig der the American /lag, wax boarded in the harbor bank. More specie has been exported than imtwenty or thirty chief thieves, who have goni
which he professed to advocate, ati of considerabl, creditors."
of Port au Platt, by tlio Dominicans, who had ta- ported within the last few years, yet these know- through all the degrees of crime, and graduate! ing any perceptible injury.
more interest.—Albany Atlas.
On Saturday last Mr. Jacob L. Middlekaufl,
These expenditures fortlie l>enefitofotlierstatei ken jioiixoBsion of her by force, and tho American ing loaders said their high tariff would keep tho
in other countries, principally in England. Some near this place, while engaged in cleaning a well
MAINE ELECTIONS.—The Aiiguuta Ago of th should certainly awaken our minds as to the im Hug was hauled down, and the Dominican hoisted specie in tho country. So they said about many of those criminals live in elegant style. Accor was seized with unpleasant feelings and called to
in its stead. She was armed and manned by tlio other things which havo turned out just contrary ding (o a modarate estimate, 'it is supposed thn
those above to hoist hhu up. After being drawn
12th, lias no doubt of the election of Governo portancc of>m»tain!ii<r our own Medical Schoult natives, and had sailed for a port unknown.
to their predictions, And facts like these which
one million dollars' worth of property is an some 10 or 12 feet, he fell and remained • in the
Tho
one
at
Richmond,
though
comparatively
i
. Anderson, Democrat, by a very decided majorit
Tobacco wap scarce and liigll in consequence are daily falsifying thoso proiihccies of the federal about
nually.stolen
inthat
city
and
neighborhood
alone
well in a state of insensibility for some time. At
whig leaders, have destroyed their influence and
—and of a Legislature, Democratic in botli brand its infancy, bids fair to rival the oldest and best i of the ilidturljancea.
[Bait. Sun.
length a negro was porsuajad to descend to his
prepared the way fur. the numerous signal victoes. From their confidence in the suci:os» of the! our country. And if all beutiona of the State wi
rescue, by whom lie was brought again to tho
A loiter from Soleur, Switzerland, states that ries which the democrats have gained all over the
A fever of an unusual and very distressing type light
of day. After remaining some bourn in a
«andlda,to«, the Democrats did not make much o lint tin iln-ir duty, tin; Hiiiri.i of the Faculty, an M. Ix>etzchll, ii giiiiumker of that town, him in- country.
has
been
pervading
tho
countries
of
Bedford
When will the whig loaders cither show
fort—and, tlierefore, in many of the strongest DC the liberality of private individuals in building u vented a new musket of mich a power that al- tho truth of thoir prophecies or more modesty 7— Campbell, Charlotte, and Halifax, and we believe utato of insensibility and receiving medical aid,
though no'larger nor heavier than an ordinary Surely they shou Id do ono or the other.
the neighboring counties. In Bedford, particular ho was completely rentored,—Hageratown News. .
mocratic towns and districts there is no ch'oic the Richmond Medical College, will be crowoc musket,
and requiring no greater charge, will
with
entire
success.
Iy, the disease nas been dreadfully fatal. We re
THE GREATEST SI-EED EVER MADE IN AMERImade—though it was, no doubt, remedied at th
a hullol through an oak plank, four inches
PHEBBYTKHIAN (,'iiuiirn.—The following are
to learn that it is assuming a milder form CA.—-The Long Island train reached Brooklyn
The whole expenses in the institution are a camthick, at the distance of 600 feet.. Another ball, tho statistics of the Presbyterian Church, O. 8,, joico
next trial.
and is generally considered manageable, tliougl from Boston, at half past three o'clock on Monfired at tho distance of 2000 feet, pierced a hoard according to the minutes for the year 1846:— the cased are still numoroun and very tedious.
John F. Hcaminon, of Saco,' Democrat, i follows :—
day afternoon. The run was made from GreenKix
Professor's
Fees
at
fiiO,
$120
two
inches
thick,
Htruck
u
rock
behind
it,
and
reChurches,
2,229;
ordained
ministers,
1,58-2;
li, •
{Richmond 'Vimt».
elected to fill the vacancy in the first Congres
port to Brooklyn, 36 miles, in 2 hours and 40 minDissecting Fee,
iu
bounded a considerable distance. M. Loetzchli censed preachers, 224; candidates for the minissional district, (York and Oxford,) for whie
JAS. MCDOWELL, Esq., of Fincastle, Botte HICK, including all stops, or the running time withMatriculation Fee,
6
keeps his invention secret, and affirms that lie is try, 33U; church members, 171,870. Added duthere had previoutly. been sonic uneucccesfi
able to make gune of the tame size having a much ring the laat year, by profession, 7,329 ; by letter, loiirtipounty, Va., has been appointed by the Presi out stops, was 2 hours 20 minutes—bringing one
hundred passengers and malting three Btona.
dent, to the Conuulate at Londondciry, Ireland:
'J'otul,
greaterrari(j<;.
6,07li.
*I36
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For the Spirit of Jeflurion.
CONVENTION.
Mn. EDITOR :—-Tho Governor of our Slate, instead pf being the most important officer in it, is
one of almost the least importance. This /act is
owing, in part, to the manner in which he is elected under our constitution. A man may serve his
timo as Governor, live to an old age, and die without being known in any way to a large portion of
the citizens of the State. It is true, that the fact
of his being known or unknown is a matter .of but
little moment so far as tho discharge of tbo duties
of bis office are concerned, but it is actually a
matter of great interest, to say the least of it, to
the great mass of the people to have some knowledge of their chief executive, and to have his
character and capacity canvassed before them.—
It may be.said that it is the duty of nil men to inform themselves of the competency of their public
officers, ore.they are advanced to office, but this,
as it regards the Governor, they cannot do, for the
same post that brings the name of the candidate,
brings also, most frequently, the name of the Gov'crnor. To show in a few words how the election
of Governor is provided for, I give you an extract
from the 4th Article and'15th Section of our Constitution: - .
"The Chief Executive power of this Commonwealth, shall bo vested in a Governor, to be elected by the joint vote of the two Houses of the General Assembly."
Thus the chief officer of tbo State, (in name at
least,) and one to whom the weighty interest of
the people is'entrusted in the administration o|
the government, is chosen and elected without
their preference being consulted. The manner
in which"the election of Governor is conducted by
the Legislature can never insure a»reflcction of
the wishes of tho people. As that body is at present constituted 84 are a majority of both houses,
and these 84 may be returned, as ia frequently the
case, with an aggregate majority of the popular
vote not exceeding 1600, and the 82 being a minority in the Legislature, may be returned by 0 or
8 thousand votes, and yet the popular vote would
be disregarded; and the 84 members would elect
the Governor. This provision in our Constitution
has not only dohe great injustice to the popular
;will, but there is an increasing liability of its doing so, from tho fact of the inequality in the representation,-and the refusal of the Legislature to
re-apportion it. And the enormity of this provision is especially felt by Western Virginia. But
there is another view of this subject, in which the
criminal disregard to the rights of majorities may
•bo still more strikingly shown. Some of theHelegates, and Senators too, represent from three to
.five times greater numbers of the constituent body
than others do, yet all classes are placed on the
same fooling, (and I grant it could not well be
otherwise, under the present mode of election,)
in voting for Governor, Thus a Chief Executive
may hold office by the voice of not more than one
third of the people. . It may be said that our Governor being invested with but limited powers, it
cannot be a matter of much consequence by whom
he is elected,—but it must be borne in mind that
the exercise of those-powers is the immediate concern of the people. And in the discharge of his
duties, he should act in view of a direct responsibility to the people. But instead of this being the
case, he is not made to look beyond the immediate
source whence he derives his authority, and hence
he ia to be considered less the Governor of-the
Commonwealth, than the mere agent or servant bf
;
the Legislature.
,
.
:
We would do well to follow the. example of our
sister States upon this subject;, In every instance
in which the constitutions of other States have
been recently amended, with perhaps but one exception, the election of Governor, and Lieutenant
•Governor, has been reserved to .the people. We
•ourselves" now constitute almost an exception to
the prevaling fundamental laws of" other States in
regard to this matter. And why should we hesitate to moke an cfibrt for reform ? Longer indif• ference and apathy will be discreditable to us.—
The provision in our Constitution. for a Council
of State, I conceive to be entirely useless and un
called for. And in connection with this subject,
we find the appointment of a Lieutenant Governor provided for, which is not only singular, but is
.liable to the same objections urged against the
.•manner of chasing a Governor, with the additional objection, that he; who may be required to
act-as Lieutenant Governor, is elected less in contemplation of the responsible duties tKat'inay devolve upon him, than his acting in a different and
less responsible capacity. This provision is contained in the 15th Section of the same Article, as
follows:
.
•
•'There shall be a Council of State, to consist ol
three members, any one or more of whom may
act.. They shall be elected by joint vote of both
Houses of the General Assembly, and remain in
. office three years." * *' * * "The Senior
Councillor shall be Lieutenant Governor, and in
case of the death, resignation, inability or absence
of the Governor from the seat of government,
shall act as Governor."
The Councillors, it is true, receive a compensation for their services, but they generally follow
some pursuit in connection with the affairs .ol
government for a livelihood, unless they are men
ted advisers of the Governor, without whose advice, lie can exercise no discretionary power conferred on him by the Constitution and laws bf our
State, The folly of this clause in our Constitution and the expense attendant upon it, is apparent from the fact that the Governor is not bound
if he does not see proper, to follow the advice o
the Council when given. And indeed.it may be
well that he is not so bound, for these advisers no
participating in any of the active' duties of the do
.• partmeut, and not being the least responsible for
their proper management, have no means of judging of the practical expediency or inexpediency o
a measure, except through the information derivei
from others, who are in the discharge of the varioua duties of the department; and they have no
inducement, apart from whatever of honesty they
may have; to a faithful performance of their dutiea.tfxcept the hope or. prospect, by incurring the
•favor of the Legislature, fur re-election. The
•Council, therefore, could, I humbly conceive, be
well dispensed with; and in their stead, let those
who-have charge of the various branches of the
department, be substituted. But, it is needless to
say, all this COB be done without the Constitution's
being amended; and unless the people show more
•energy and determination upon the subject of a
Convention, I fear it will never be done. It is
time that we had awakened to a proper sense ol
the imperfections of our Constitution.
A PLOUGHMAN.
Snow IN JUI,Y.—An English paper mentions
that on a day in July there was snow to the depth
cil' upwards of three inches on the surface of a trad
of country, three miles in extent, at Bangor, Wales.

FATAL DUEL IN KEKTOCKY.—tiy n letter from
larrodsburtf, Kentucky, of the 8th inst., by a gcnleman In Washington, the Union learns that a
Kiel was fought near Harrodaburg, on the 6th instant, between Dr. John L. Taylor of that place,
ind his brother-in-law, Mr. John Harrison, of
:);inville; and that" Harrison foil at the first lire
mortally wounded in the abdomen." The difficulty, it is supposed, originated in eomo domestic
nisunderstandings; ana, as the parties were
'highly respectable," considerable excitement prevailed at Harrodsbnrg and Danville in consequence of tho melancholy result of the meeting.
RKUC.—The Dayton -Transcript eays:—Mr.
Robert Jameson has in his possession a very
queer and antiquated watch. It weighs two or
three pounds, and is a very curjous looking concern. It is -covered all over with a strong not
work ol brass. The wheels are made of steel,
and the watch strikes on a bell like a clock. Although the old, thing has been ticking over 200
years yet tho works do Hot appear to bo worn.—
The ingenuity of tho work in this watch shows
conclusively that there has been loss! mprovement
in tliia branch of art in the last UOO years than in
almost any other.
Mr. Webster appeared in a case which was arcued .before Jthp Supremo Court, in Bristol county,
last week. This case involves a claim of about
$20,000,
and has been in court fifteen years, the
plaintiff 1 in the moan time having been reduced
to the verge of bankruptcy, by the expenses and
delay.• Air.- Webster sut forth the wrongs and injuries which the;, plaintiff hadI suffered by. reason
of the alleged evasive .conduct of the defendants,
and a long and vexatious delay, in the most impressive and powerful manner. In conclusion, he
declared if the rule of common sense was not to
Dfovern courts in their deliberations—they .might
to looked upon as nuisances, rather than the exponents of Justice. This is a truth which we are
ad to sec inculcated by such high authority.
'[Nefcburyptorl Herald.

LAW SCHOOL.
AVING derived great'advantage to my
health from travelling this Summer, I imiTORO to open a Lnw School in the city of Richnotiil, to lie conducted on the plan pursued by mo
at tho University of Virginia. My principal Text
Hook will bo my owh Commentaries, which may
10 procured by tho Btudont from myself; other
woks nocns'sary to the course may be readily procured, as they ore wanted, in Richmond. Tho
School to be opened on the 15th of November, and
,o close on the 15lh of May. The course will cmmice Lectures on National, Constitutional and
Municipal I-aw. The Fee for admission into
the School will bo $80, payable on entrance.
HENRY ST. GEORGE TUCKER.
Sept. 19, 1846—tf.
,L. IIARRUVtiTOrV,' No. 101 Hal• titnorp street—up stairs—is receiving a
choit'.o eclcction of Cloths, Cassimeres, Doeskins
and Vestings; Serges, Buttons and every thing of
Trimmings, expressly for tho Merchant Tailor's
business. Also, the Report of Fashions, direct
from Paris, semi-weekly.
Baltimore, Sept. 19,'l8'15—3t.

H

H

To Millers, m«ircliuiils and Otlicrii.
AMEST. WATSON would respectfully call
tho.attention of Merchants nnd olhern, to bin
Improved Wire-Weaving and SiftcrRfalUiiff E§tabli!iliincnt, at No. 02 South
Calvert.street, Baltimore, whore thev pan find a
general assortment of WOVEN \\>IKE, suitable for Rolling Screens for Mills—Wheat Fan
and Riddle Wire-Cellar windows nnd BookCaBcff.
Also, Riddles and Sifters of ajl kinds, such as for
Wheat, Garlic, Cockle, Clover; Ore anil Coal
Riddles, &c., &c. Also, a largo assortment of
Meal and Flour Sifters, Rat Traps, Corn and Sand
Screens, Bird Cagcn, &c.'
•
Persons .visiting the city are respectfully invited
to call and examine for themselves. Orders from
n distance will be punctually attended to.
Baltimore, Sept. 19, 1846—3t.
CiiuncitEs IN PHILADELPHIA.—We believe the
A. J. O'BANNON,
following to be a correct account of the number
of places of worship in Philadelphia: PresbyteriAVING settled permanently in Charlestown,
an, including the Associate, the Reformed, the
JcfTerson county, Va., will continue to pracAssociate Reformed, mid the Independent, 34;
tice in the Courts of Jefferson, Berkeley, Frederick and Clarke counties.
And having devoted his undivided attention for
Gorman Reformed 3 ; Mariners 3; Universulists the lust eight years to the practice of law, he feels
3; Jews 3; Dutch
Reformed 2; New. Jerusalem prepared to attend efficiently to any business with
1; Moravian 1;: Christian 1 ; Disciples 1 ; Uni- which ho may be entrusted.
Ofiice over E. P. Miller's Store.
tarian 1—total 154.
• .
Sept.. 19, 1815— 3m.
NAIL BUSINESS.—The amount of-nails made in
JLIGUT rout THIJ PEOPLE!
the United States is estimated to'be fitly thousand
tons. Forty thousand casks, or four mil lion pounds
AVING purchased of Mr. E..W. Hall the
of nails are annually made by the Boston Compar
' Right of Jefferson county for selling Cany, at the Mill. Dam. -.Estimating the 'numbO of
nails at 100 to the pound, tlic number here made sey's Fluid or Burning Light, we are now predaily will be about two millions; and estimating pared with a full supply of Lamps nnd Fluid, and
this number to bo but the 25th part of those made can.furnish Lamps of any size, and tho Fluid in
in the United States, fifty millions are made, sold any quantity, put up in tin cans.
This light is used in all the.principal cities in
and used per day. the U. States, and all we ask is a trial oftho artiWhat looks worse than to see young men loaf- cle to secure its introduction generally through.our
ing about a church door ?
county. And. wo feel satisfied, from the cleanlicheapness, &c., that it must put all other
" Short visits are the best," as the fly said when ness,
lights iii the shade, and become universally used
it lit oii a hot stove.
by the citizens of Jefferson county.
Wo will, in a few days, furnish certificates from
gentlemen who have used tho Fluid, which will
satisfy any one of its merits. Lamps and Flitit
can be had by applying at the Store of T.-C. Sig.BALTIMORE MAUKET—September 18, 184S.
BEEF CATTLE.—Prices during the pout week rango afoose or C. G. (Stewart.
from 3 60 to 81 75 net, per 100 Ibs., which shows a deSIGAFOOSE & STEWART.
cline on laiit week's rates.
••
Sept. 19, 1845.
HOCiS.—There ia a fair supply of live IIogH in market,
and the demand Is good Sules have taken place at 1 Oil,
WILLIAM J.
5 and 65 25 |>er 100 Ibs., thu latter pricu being procured
Corner of. Potomac and Shenandoah Streets,
for very choice lota.
•FLCJtJU.—There is yet very little activity in the mar
IlAItrERS-FEIlBYj VA.,
ket for Howard street Hour, nnd niimll sales only are beOULD respcrl fully maka known to Uio oiti
ing made at $4 50 which is now the ruling pricu. Itozcns of Harpers-Ferry and tbo county ol
ceint prieo $4 37t, with light receinw. • Sale* of City
Mitts at S t 50. Lac t rales of SUM juehanna at $4 50.
Jefferson in general, tliat bo has just returned from
GUAIN.—The supplies of Wheat at market continues tbe Philadelphia and Baltimore Markets, with a
fmall; good to. prime'Maryland red.in worth 88 a 92 (•!.••'. new and splendid assortment of
per bunhel.and ordinary lo good 83a 83 els. We quote
while wheat, for family flour, at 1 a $1 05, and fair to Gentlemen's 'Fasliionable Goods,
good while at 00 a 92 els. A lot of Pennsylvania prime
wjiich for A;aricty, quality and price, be challenges
reds brought 93 cenu. We quota Md. white Corn at-47
a 48 ceniH, and yellow at 50. llarj'land Uye 65 cent1?, a parallel,
and Oals 30 a 31.
His stock now consists in part* as follows; viz:
BACON.—There is no change of moment in Bacon,
CLOTHS — 35 pieces of French, English and
which Ls only in moderate demand. We quote Shoulders American Cloths, various colors, from C2J cents
7 a 71 cents; Sides 7i a 8 cents; assorted 8 a 8t, and
to
$10 per yard.
Hams 81,a 10 cents. Lard i» in limited request at 81 a
CASSIMERES.—75 nieces of French, Eng81 cents for No. 1 Western, in kegs, and 71 aa Si in bhls.
WHISKY.—Sates of bbls. are now being made at 24 lish and American Cassimercs, various colors,
cents, and of hogsheads at 23 cents per gallon. The from $1 to $4 per yard.
stock ia very light.
.
VESTINGS.—90 diflerent patterns of French,
NEW YORK AND PHILADELPHIA MAB.KETS. English and American Vestings, from 60 cents to
At New York, on Monday, the cotton niarket was qui- $8 per pattern.
et, us the merchants were busy with their foreign corresSATTINETTS.—45 pieces of Sattinetts, vapondence. Gene&ee flour was in demand, and the bulk rious colors and qualities, from 50 cents to 01 50
of the sales were at $4 87! ; Ohio and Michigan brought per yard.
4 75 a 94 87!; Southern kinds were dull at 4 G21a34 871.
HATS AND CAPS — A good assortment ol
Delaware wheat sold at $1 per bushel, and Southern
Beaver and other Hats— Cloth, Velvet and Glazed
corn at 51 cents, measure. Whisky was taken at 231.
At Philadelphia, on Monday, there Was a fair cx|»rt Caps, cheap and cood.
demand for flour, with sales of common brands at 4 50 a
BOOTS AND SHOES.—A general assortSI 5M, and subsequently fair mixed brands wore sold to ment of Gentlemen's Boots and Snoes, Boys' do.,
a considerable.extent at 81 021, which is an improve- Ladies' do., Misses and Child rena' Shoes.
ment of I'-il cents since last .week; the market closed
linn at, the latter rate, with limited stocks. Corn meal
Kcady-RIadc Clothing.
steady—sales of Pennsylvania at §2 37i, and-BrandyA large and general assortment of Ovor Coats,
wine nt §2 50, Wheat alfia shows HUHK improvement,
and sells freely at 92 cents for good Southern and 95 for Frock Coats, Body Coats, Sack Coats and Coatees,
Pennsylvania reds. But little- Southern corn arriving; Roundabouts, Vests, Pants, Shirts, Drawers
yellow was quqtcd_at 50 a 51jents :_a sale of round wa« Htochp, Scurfs, Cravats, Bosoms, Collars, Suspendmade at 541 cents. Oats were dull, and Southern fe
ers, Gloves, Mocks, &c. Also a general variety
at 321 conte. Small sales of Whisky at 21 cents.
of such articles as are generally found in a Merchant Tailor and Ready-made Clothing Establishment. And as he lias just received, with his new
At Bolivar on tho 10th inst!, by tho llev. James Sanks, goods, the latest French, English and American
Mr. WILLIAM MOCAULY to Mrs. JULIA ANN WELSH,
.Fashions, he is prepared to make up to order the
widow of Alichacl Welsh, deci.-ii.ied. .
At Harpers-Ferry, on the 9tli inst., by the Rev. Jnmcs most fashionable garments at tbe shortest notice,
Santo, Mr. WILLIAM S. SNOOK lo Miss FRANCES S. at low prices. Good fits warranted.
STIPES, eldest daughter of Mr. Hunry Stipes, till of the
In conclusion, I invite a call from the public, as
above named place.
I am determined to sell bargains, and I am satisOn Thursday morning, the llth instant, in Berkeley lied that none will go away disappointed;
county, by the Uev. L. F.Wilnpn, CHRISTIAN W. DOLL
Harpers-Ferry, Sept. 19, 1846,
of Mortinsburg; to Miss MARGARET A. HARLAN, daughter of Mr. Jehu Ilarlan, of the above county.
Fjresli Arrivals.
!"" On the 2d inrt., by the Rev. J.T. Mawey,"Mr. WM. D
UST received at No. 4, Miller's Row, fresl
LITTLETON to Miss AMANDA C. DowMna.buih of Clarko
county, Va.
'"
Candy, Raisins, Almonds, Lemons, &c. By
On the 20th ult, by the llev. J. T. Maimty, Mr. I.F.VI the pound, Candy 20 cents. All kinds of Fruit
MARLOW to Miss MARY ANN TUACEWELL, both of War- on hand—Cakes, Beer, &c., &c.
ren county, Vai
1T-7*A fine lot of Sweet Potatoes, just receivec
At Hafpeni-Feny.onthc 14th inst.,by the Kev. James and for sale.
JOHN BUHL.
SanksjJUr^GKoiuiE. W. CAUNEY to Miss CAROLINE "
-rSept.~10r1845—3t.
»:.-_:.. L.f formcrly'tir Frederick "county jIMdT'T
New Goods.1'
•
DIED,
E would inform our friends and customers;
On the 8th innt., at his residence in Jennings' county
that we have commenced receiving onr supIndiana, of a pulmonary disease, Mr. J A M M S S T K A U M A N
in trie 52d year of his uge, formerly of Jellereoii co., Va. ply <jf FALL AND WINTER GOODS.
We
expect, in. a few days, to be able to proscni
On Sunday the 1st inst., Mrs. MARY TIMDERLAKE, in
Gmh year of iter age, respected and.esteemed by a larg< the handsomest stock brought to this market, am
circle oC friends andrelatives.'
aa we are determined to sell at small profits, we
hope to receive a call from all who may-wish to
purchase.
J. J. MILLER & WOODS.
. Sept, 19,18.15.
Groceries.
JKrThe llev. HENRY SMrrii.of Ihe Mi K.Church,
preach at the While Ilotuo, on Sunday neit, at 11 o'clock.
E
have
just
received a supply of Fresh GroSept. li), 1845.
ccricH, consisting in part ol Rio, Maracai<
l
Confirmation.
bo, White, Laguyra, and Pedang COFFEES;
The Right llev. It. V. WIIEI.AN, Bishop of Richmond, Loaf, Lump, 1'ulv. and Brown SUGARS;
will administer Confirmation in tho Catholic Church al Water, Soda, and Dyspeptic Crackers;
Wincheater,on Sunday tho 21st of September, and preach English Cheese, very superior;
in the morning at 10 o'clock and in tho afternoon of (lie
day. The Dishop will In- at Harper-Ferry on and all other articles in the Grocery line.
Sept. 19.
J. J. MILLER & WOODS.
the 23dof September, when he willudministcr Confirmation, mill preanh in the morning and afternoon.
1LLS1 PILLS!!—Wo have oh hand Dr.
Sept. 5, 1815.
Brahdreth'a Vegetable Pills. Price25 cents
fc>"Tlie Pew Itenu of tho Episcopal Church, Clmrlesper
box.
HARRIS, HAMMOND &. CO.
town, will -bo due on the Ut of October, and the PewSept. 19, 1845.
holder* are carneBtly requsted to Bellle promptly.
N. S, WHITE,
Wuutetl.
Sopt. 5,18<S.
Secretary of Veatry.
NY quantity of Bacon, Rags, Lard, Beeswax
AGENCV.
Soap, Beans, Butler, Eggs, &.<•.., or any kint
V. B. PALMER, who» omeeii are S. E. corner of Haiti- of country trade, in exchange for Goods, ul the
more and Calvert streets, B*i,TnionK; N, W. corner lowest prices.
Third and Chesnm itreeU, PmLABBLriiu j 'IVlbune
HARRIS, HAMMOND & CO.
Bullulngn, NEW YOBK, and No. 12 Slate ulreet, IlosBent. 19. 1846.
TON, U the upent in thaw oltlu Tor tho "BrmiTot
HAMANTINE, Mould an
jKn-EBBON." He will receive and forward promptly
CRANE &• SADLER.
Subscriptions, Advertisement*, &c.,and U fully authori- fl. For sale by
Sept. 13,18-16.
zed to receive payment for ilia tame.
ICKLING VINdiG Alt.—Warranted all pure
Cider Vinegar—for sale at i
Fullod, Plaid aud l»luin
Sept, 12.
E. M. AISQUITH'S.
OMESTIC FLANNELS.—A full supply on
hand and for sale by
lAUANG COKFKE.—
HARRIS, HAMMOND & CO.
L ColU'o, just received and for sale by .
»ept, 10, 1816.
Sent. 13.
CRANE & SADLER.
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KOOK AWO STAV10NJI3KY STOBE
And Blniik Book
Type Voniulry, ami. Printer*' Turiii*hiiig Warc-Hoims
I1K Bubscribers have for Bale a large slock of
T-IK subscribers have opened a nowTYlMS
Books, Stationery iind Blank Books, collsistFOUNDRY in the city of New York, where
ng in pnrt of—Family uud School Bibles; Pocket
and School Testaments; Mitchell's, Olney'n, hey are ready to supply orders loaity extent, lor
Smith's, and other Geographies; Kirkbnm'd. Mur- my kind of Job or Fancy Typo, Ink, Cases, fiiil•ny's, Smith's, Frazces* and Conly's Graminfti-H; oys, Brans Rule, Steal Column Rule, Composing
ornly'fl; Webster's, Cobb's,.Town'B and Hii/.cn's Sticks, Chases, and every article necessary for n
ircllmgBooks; United States, EmereoirB,Cobb's, 'riming Office.
The Typo, which arc cast in new moulds, from
Sanders' and Pictorial Renders; Walker's nnd
Webster's Irtrgp nnd small Dictionaries; Primers n entirely now set of matrixes, with deep coun
of all sizes; Toy Books, plain and colored; Alma- ensure warranted to be unsurpassed by any,ant
nacs, tho Farmers, Franklin and Comip, for 18-11!; vill be sold ut prices (o suit the times. All the
Classical and Theological Books, Annals for 184C. Type'furnished by us is " hand cast."
Printing Prcsnc.i furnished, anil also Slenm En
Stationery. .
of die most approved patterns.
Bonliet Boards, Foolscap and Letter Paper, at jinos
N, B. A Mechanist is constantly in attendance
very low prices, Wrapping Paper, .Slates and o repair Presses anil do light worlt.
Slate Pencils, colored Wrapping Paper, PerforaComposition Rollers cast fur Printers.
ted Paper, for nnedle-work, Black Steel Pen Ink,
COCICCROtfT & OVE1IEND.
a superior article. P.. S—This Ink has stood
New York, Sept. 5, 1845—Cm.
C8 Ann st.
[he test and'is considered the best Ink in the marChcup Goods.
ket, being entirely free from all destructive qualities, and is equally advantageous to bo used with
ISSES Lone Kid Mitts, only. 12 J cents; .
quill.Beautiful Muslin do Laine, only 12J cents;
Gold dud Silver Pencil Cases, Gold Pcns'hm With many other bargnins, at •
German Silver Pen and Pencil Case, in one; PurSept. 6.
E. M. AISQUITJI'S.
ses; Pocket-Books, Wallets, and Money Belle.
What
pleasure
can exceed,
Sealing Wax, red, black and colored, in smal
The Smoking of the Weed 7
sticks; Penknives, Deskrkiiive, Ivory Folders, &<!
UST received another lot of those superior
Printing Ink in kegs from 20 to 100 Ibs.
RIFLE SEGARS—for sale low for cash by
Tho above, together with a complete assortSept. 5..
JOHN MOREHEAD,
ment of almost every.article in the Book and StaNearly opposite the. Batik,
tionery line, arc offered at the lowest market;price
for cash, or in trade for good Rags at'tlie highest
Wlio Will Trade?
market rates.
.
E will take in exchange for Goods—Bacon,
BLANK BOQIiS.
Lard, Wool, Butter, Eggs, Ra;is, Corn,
Blank Books of all sizes made to order and Hye, Oats, Wheat, or almost any article the farmci
ruled to any pattern at a short notice, and a con- ms to dispose of, and also good paper. Those
Btant"Btipnly always o n l n t h d of MtidiitnvBemy who trade will .always-find a fine assortment ol
and Cap Ledgers, Journals, Day Books, Record Goods and fait, prices, by calling on us.
Sept. 6.
. J. J. MILLER & WOODS.
Cacb and Invoice Books, Memorandum mid Pa'ss
Books, Cyphering and Copy Books, made in the
Fulled and Plaid
best manner.
' .4 LARGE supply of Fulled and Plaid Linseys
Country Merchants nnd others are invited to X*. and Domestic Flannel, on hand and for ealo
call and examine our assortment.
low, or they will be exchanged for Wool.
PARSONS & PRESTON,
Sept. 6.
J. J. MILLER & WOODS.
Booksellers and Stationers, 151 Pratt »t.,
SEED
WHEAT.
Adjoining Railroad Depot
Baltimore, Sept. 12, 1846—Uw.
HAVE now on hand 200 Bushels of primo BlueStem and 400 Bushels of Georgia or. Egyp
FALL AND WINTER WORK.
tian wheat, cleaned expressly for seed—which '
E call the attention of our customers am will exchange for \vheat delivered inMill.—Also
the public to our large stock of COARSE 2 very fine" large" milch Cows, 2 Horses and 8001
BOO'/'S AND SHOES, now on hand. We good Black Oak Shingles,-which I will sell lov
are also prepared to furnish the following descrip for cash or good paper.
lions of work at the shortest notice, promptly:
ROBERT W. BAYLOR.
Men's and Boy's double and treble soled fine am
Wood End, Aug. 29, 1846.
coarse Boots
ESTKAY HEIFER.
Do
do
do
do do
Shoes
Ladies' Gaiters, Walking Shoes, Jeffersons, Slip
AME upon the premises of tho subscribe
pers, &c.;
about the 1st of July, an ESTRA Y HEI1
Misses and Children's Shoes of every variety.
viewed and valued by Messrs. Henry Mi
We are pfl'ering the above work cheap for Casl ER,
lor, .Lewis W." Washington and Samuel Rocken
or in exchange for Corn, Hides and Skins, Pork baugb,
as follows:—to DO a light red Heifer, wit
Beef, &c. Wo. invite a call. before purchasin, horns—a
crop oil" the fight car—supposed to b
cJeotv/icre:
• J. MoDANIEL Oi'CO.
two
years
old, and valued at eight, dollars.
Sept. 12, 1846—tf.
The owner is requested to take her away, &c.
WM. D. NORTH.
Now for Bargains.
Halltown, Aug. 29, 1845^3t* '.
HE subscriber, wishing to make room for his
Fall Stock, is selling off a great ma'ny arti
Trustees' Sale.
clcs of his old stock at a great loss.Y virtue of a Deed of Trust executed by StcBeautiful Muslin deLainOj worth 371 for 12J cts.
phcn Root and Ann his wife, on tho lOtl
Fine French Chintz Calico, yard wide, worth 5( day ol December, 1835, and recorded in the Clerk's
cents for 25 cents;
Oflice of tho County of Jefferson, Record Book
Dd
,do
do
do
dp 37} for 18j} 21, page 2, to secure a certain debt duo to Mar
Misses and long Kid Mitts worth 60, for 12J ;
tin Grace, therein mentioned, the undersignec
Beautiful Calicoes, cost 30 cts, for 16;
will sell on Saturday the ZOth day of Septembei
With a largo stock of Dress Goods for Ladies, a next, oh the premises, in the town of Bolivar, the
less than cost.
LOT OF GROUND,
Sept. 13.
E. M. AISQUITH.
supposed to be about 5-Acres, there being there
pl WILLED BAGGS—Home-made, always on on a BRICKand FRAME BUILD- Jfama.
L hand and for sale at
ING. Those persons desirous of ownSept. 12.
E. M. AIRQUITH'S.
ing property in Bolivar, can view the
premises at any time by calling upon
Fulled and Plaid JLiiisoys, and
Mr. Laley, or Mrs.. Root.
Home-made Flannels.
Terms of Sale under the Deed—Cash.
HE subscribers have just received a large
JOHN J. LALEY,
lot of Fulled and Plaid Linseys and Home
JAS. .DUNCANSON,
made Flannels, which they will sell on tho mos
Harpers-Ferry, Aug. 29.
, Trustees.
favorable terms or exchange for Wool;"
A CARD.
Sept. 12.
CRANE & SADLER.
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FOR HALE,
In Itlanon County, Virginia,
N tho South Western side, Mid five m..._
from the Great Kanawlm river, and filteeu,
om the Ohio, a tract of
04O Acre* of Land,
lentifully watered by running streams and a good
spring, anil covered by a growth of valuable timer ol every variety.
•
Tlje region of country in which said Land is sitated IB u highly interesting portion of Western
irginla, and on many accounts desirable as a,
IHKO of residence.
' The land lies high .and undulating, tho climate
einarknbly licalthlul.thosoiUspcculittrly adapted
or grass, small grains of every sort, tobacco, etc.,
—while tho Crock Bottoms cannot bo surpassed; „
- r the growth o f Corn.
i• •
Persons wishing to engage in tho grating or
•ool-growing business, but who are prevented for
•ant of sufficient extent of surface, would here bo
imhlcd to "grazrt their flocks upon-a hundred
illH."—All persons, who, seeking lo better their
onditinn, arc bound for tho "far West," would
lo well, before arriving at. the " steppiiig'olTplace,"
oi. panne on this our western border, ana direct
.heir observation to this hitherto overlooked, yet
ntmisically valuable region of country. Virgin- "
lans, particularly from tbo Eastern portions oftho
btate, who Imd it necessary or expedient to emigrate—yet who are attached to the laws and cus.
loins ofthe Old Dominion—may here find a homo, IK
when, though .beyond the Alleghanics, and on tho .*
opposite run ol Waters, they, may feel that theystill tread the soil of that State which has given
!>irlh to six Presidents; •• .
The terms of Bale of tbe above named tract of
Land will bo euitubloto those persons whose means
ire limited, and ull such could not dp bettor than
o purchCBC. Tin's ia no
fiction.
+ .
Apply to Lawrence B. Washington, Buflklo,
Mason County, Va., or to Berij. F. Washington,
Jlmrlostown, Jefibrson County, Va. —.Augusts, 1846—tf.

O

NOTICE.
A PP.L1CATION will be made to the next Le/JL gislaturc of the State of Virginia, for a char-'
er to make a Railroad from Little's Falls, on tho
jlicnandoah river, in the county of Jefferson, to
ntersect tho Baltimore & Ohio Railroad, at or
iear the Old Furnace, with tho condition to stop
at or intersect the Winchester and Potomac Rail
•oad, at or near Keycs" Switch j Provided, That
'ouipany can give satisfactory assurance'that all
reifjht for either the downward or upward trade,
sliajl be promply taken off, or delivered, as (he C.OSQ
may be.
Aug. 22, 1846—tf.
Music, Ifliisic!
LARGE and splendid assortment of Guitar
and Piano MUSIC, for Bale low by
Aug. 32.
J. H. BEARD.
Virginia, to wit:' ;
At Rules holden in the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Superior Court of Law and Chancery for
Jefferson County, tho first Monday in August,
1845:
Kaae,Fouket Trustee and Assignee of Samuel
Gibson,
- --,
PLAUITHT,
AGAINST
Samuel Gibson^ Executor of Margaret Gibson,
deceased, and as devisee and heir at law of said
Margaret Gibson deceased, Eli //. Carroll and
Margaret his wife, Michael. Qalilahcr, and Margaret /its wife, Alexander OtOson, James Gibson, Thomas Gallaher and Mdri) his wife, Ge*
rard B. Wager, and Daniel Johnson,
• '••.
DEFENDAKTS,
IN QILWCERY.
HE defendants, Michaet*GalIaher and Margaret his wife, Alexander Gibson, James
Gibson, Thomas Gallaher and Mary hie wife, not
having entered their appearance alid given security according to the Act of Assembly, and tbo
rules of this Court; and it appearing by satisfactory evidence that they are not inhabitants of this
country: It is ordered, That the said defendants
do.appear hero on the 6th dav of the next term,
and answer the bill .of. Jho Plaintiff5 and that a
copy of this order be. forthwith.inserted in some
newspaper published in Charlestown, for two
months successively, and posted at the front door,
of the Court-house in the said town of Charlestown. .
A Copy—Teste.
•.
•
Aug 22,1845.
R. T. BROWN, Clerk.
;
HEALTH.
HOMPSON'S COMPOUND SYRUP OF
TAR & WOOD-NAPTHA, the most powerful and certain remedy, ever discovered for the
cure of Pulmonary Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma, Chronic Sore Throat, Spittingof Blood, Chronic Catarrh, Liver Complaint, &c., for sale at
August S9, ,1846.
E. M. AISQUITH'S.
COMMITTED,
O the Jail of Jefferson county, Va., as a Runaway, the following described Negro :—
On the 13th inst., a negro man, says he is aged
22—cal)s himself BENJAMIN PRATER—
WM. LUCAS & BENhF. WASHINGTON abut j> feet 10 inches high—of copper color—has
AVING associated themselves in the Prac a stifFknee, caused by the rheumatism—one cheek
tice of the Law, will attend the Superio somewhat scarred and swollen, and a burn on the
and Inferior Courts of Jefferson, Berkeley, Frede- breast. Ho had on when committed, linen pants
"rick,~and Clarke.
~"
~ ~—•— and white-cotton-roundabout. He eays he beOffice the same as heretofore occupied by Lucas longs to Dr. Gustavus Warficld, near Cooksville,
Howard County, Md.
& Bedingcr.
.
D3"The owner of the above described negro
. Charlostown, Aug. 16, 1845—tf.
is hereby notified to come-forward and prove
The Senior Partner in the above Card would property and take him away, or he will be dealt
say to his friends and to the public generally, that with as the law provides for in such cases.
WILLIAM H. GRIGGS, Deputy
he has again resumed, with renewed zeal,, the
practice of his profession, which the duties of pub- Sheriff far D. Snticly, 'and Jailor of Jefferson
lic life, for the last few years, have compelled him County, Va.
August 15, 1845.
to neglect. To all, then, who would entrust their
business to his charge, he deems it only necessaHelp, Cassius, or I Sink!
ry' for him to jay, that he is again prepared, as
FUST received, a superior article of twenty-five
1
heretofore, with all his energy, to do battle in
centroZMCCO.thatcannotbebeat. Also
their cause, and to protect, with all his ability, the an extra lot pf Cut and Dry, for smoking. For
rights and interests of his clients. lie can gener- eal6 by
JOHN MOREIIEAI),
ally be found, when not elsewhere professionally
Aug. 2!i.
Nearly opposite thr Bank.
engaged, at his office in Charlestown.
FresH Groceries. •August 29,1846—tf.
TUST received—
•
KEYS LOST.
. _
.
tl 1 hhd. New Orleans Sugar; .
NY person having found the KEYS-of the Porto Rtco'Sugar.Ti'beautiful article for preservCourt-house in Cliurleslown, or got possesing purposes;
sion of them in any way, will confer a favor, arid 1 box Louf do;
receive a suitable reward, by leaving them with Pure While Leudgro. In Oil;
Win. H. Griggs at the Jail, or at the Store of J. . Also on hand,
H. Beard.
-August 29,1845.
Extra sup. G. P. Tea, 2d qual. do., Black do.;
Rio and Java Coflee;
Always in Time.
UST received a superior lot of those fine fla- Starch, Nutmegs, JIuce, Cloves;
Bent winter strained Sperm Oil;
vored SEGARS—for sale low for cash by
Sperm Candles-; Mould and dipped Tallow do;
JOHN MOREHEAD,
Aug, 29. ...
Nearly opposite the Bank Molusses, Fis7i,.Oil, &c.
Our stuck of Groceries being now complete,
we invite our friends and customers to call and
WINDOW SHADE DEPOT,
NO. 7, SPRUCE-STREET, NEW YORK. purchase, us we will sell them on the most uccomMILLER & TATE.
HE only manufactory of any extent in tbo ilating terms.
Hopt. 6, 1846.
_j
•
United States. The subscribers odor for
sale the moat splendid assortment of Shade**
RESERVING SUGAR.—Beautiful Brown
which could bo collected together, consist/Jig of P and Lump and Loaf Sugar for sale by
the following styles:
Sept. 6.
J. J. MILLER &., WOODS.
10,000 pairs of assorted Gothic, painted by artists.
Curputlltg
for Wool.
These uro ull views of celebrated places in
have on hand a large supply of Carpeting,
Europe.
.
•
which we will sell low, or exchange for
4,000 pairs-of beautiful Gotbic, Corinthian, and
Landscapes, such us uro generally sold about Wool at market prices. Farmers can now have
an opportunity of supplying themselves on accom76 pairs of most beautiful Corinthian, painted in modating terms.
J. J. MILLER & WOODS.
100 pairs of some of the most celebrated places in
Sept. 6,1845.
,.
-•
this country.
Life of Christ nud 111*
3000 pairs o( cheap Shades, from li-j cents .to
BY PAUL Wnwiir,
'$1 80.
. \Vopludgoour6olves to sell 100 percent, cheapAN bo hod at a very reduced price at the
er than any other house in New York. Persona
Store of
J. J. MILLER & WOODS,
\vi«liing to sub tho prouoHH of getting up the most
September 6,18tfi.
'
useful articles, arc shown through the painting
HISKEY.— A largo lot of Old Rye and
rooms with great pleasure.
Common Whiskey, on hand and for sala
Signs, Rauiiorti, and Interior DecoCRANE & SADLER.
ration* not to bu surpassed.
TRIMMINGS hy
June 13,
_
of iill kinds at manufacturer's prices.
improved Preserving Furnaces,
Portions buying to sell again dealt with on tho
Bell-metal Kettles, Trace Chains, Sheep
moat liberal terms.
Btlln, Chisscls, Gougca, &c,,.jiu<t received by
BARTOI, •&. DE MAUNY.
Aug. 8. .
THOS. RAWLINS.
New York, August 16,1816—3m.
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UNITED STATES HOTEL,
S I I E P HE R D ST O VV N , V IE G I N I A
HE subscriber would respectfully inform
his friends and life travelling public, that he
has leaBcd'andJHstnewlyfittedTiptho'Brlck House
on main street, Shephordstown, on the corner op
pos'ite Enticr's Hotel, as one of public entertain
ment. From his friends in Jefferson and th(
neighboring counties, he would ask a cull, as i
shall be his constant aim to render his house in
every respect comfortable and agreeable to. vlei
tors and loaders. Terms moderate, and made tc
suit the times. •
03" The BAR shall at all times be supplied will
tho choicest liquors, for the accommodation of tin
public.
ELY CONLEY.
Shepherdstown, July 18,1846—tf.

T

New and Cheap Tobacco Store,

J

W

CHARLESTOWNJJMLE SEMINARY,

laaunfnctnrcr of Iiadlcit alid ChllHIS Institution will not be ready for tho redrcn'n SImn:s,
c.i'plion of pupils at the.usual time of openOULD respectfully announce to tbo Ladies
of Chttrlcstown and vicinity, that bo con- ng the Fall Session. Applications for the adniis>»n
of
an additional number of scholars -have
inttes to manufacture every variety of ladies,
ilisscs, and Children's Shoes, at bis old Stand, nt iado it nt'cessnry to enlarge tho school-room, and
he North-east corner of Wn«liington gt., Cbarlcs- ie building now in progress cannot bo completed
(iwn, at the nhorlost notice, of the best materials, mill tbo 15th instant; at which time the school
vill nguin commence.
,
UK! ut Baltimore prices.
/Mrs. MF.KUITT expects an assistant in the EngSept. 12, 1846—-4m.
ish branches, and has alno engaged a gentleman,
SEED Jtvi:.
a native of France, to give lessons iii flic French
A FEW Bushofs of very clean' $EED R YE, annungo. 1'or further particulars Mrs. M. refers
J.~\- for. sale at Sappington'a Hotel, ChurlcHtown, o her circulars.
Sept: S 8 4 0 — 3 t .
teffurson county, Virginia,
, Sept. 12.

IN CHARLESTOWN.

T

HE undersigned would respectfully ihforn
the citizens of Charlestown and vicinity, tha
he is now receiving and opening a large supply o
Tobacco, Scgurs and Snuff,
in the Store-room of Messrs. E. M. &. C. W. Ais
quitli, on the North-west corner of Main streol
opposite Mr. Win. S. Lock's Store, and nearly
opposite tho Bank, Charlestown, where he wi!
constantly keep a. general assortment of superio
Chewing and Smoking Tobacco,
from llH up to 75 cents per pound. Also SE
GARS, of the most approved brands, viz:
Hufuiin La Niirtna, Havana Regalia, Havana
Tralucn, Plantation, Principe, Lord Byron,
Gastillos, ami Washington La Norma.
Also, a superior article of Sogars at a low price
Also SNUFFS, of different qualities.
. He is determined to sell his Tobacco, SnnfTam
Sogars at very low' prices, and therefore respect
fully solicits a call from all who use Tobacco.
Country Merchants of Joflbrson and the adjoin
ing counties will find it to their advantage to givi
him n call before purchasing elsewhere.
. JOHN MOREHEAD.
Charlcstown, Aug. 8, 1845.
HOARDING. .
HE undersigned having rented the Dwelling
part of that large Three-story Brick House
belonging to John G. Wilson, opposite tho Arse
mil Yard, Harpers-Ferry, is desirous of taltin
ton or fifteen genteel Boarders. "The Rooms ar
large and airy, and ho pledges himself to do ever
thing in his power to give satisfaction, and t
make those who pratonize him .comfortable. He
would respectfully ask those who wish to gotgopi
Board, whore they can be retired and quiet, ti
givo him a trial.
THOMAS E. BRANDON.
Harpers-Ferry, May 23, 184fi—tf.
For Hiro,
FEMALE SERVANT—a good Seamstress
Washer and Ironor, and capable of doing all
kinds of House-work. Enquire at Ibis Oflice, or
at Suppingtun'b Hotel.
" August 1
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Ftom llio New York Kvcnlng Mirror.
TO MV MOTHEK.
ILL practice in tho Courts of Jefll-rnon,
If there bo, n» ilicro it, in Oil" " valley of tatm,"
One remembrance more sweet that another, ,
Clarke, Frederick, and Berkeley counties.
It Is that which rnn« buck to our infantile ynar»—
May23, 1846-:l_
Tho romombranco <if ihoc—dcaroit mower!
H ~\jjKXAtt»EH
offers his profesIn Iho wide Bpi>" of mcm'ry now circling llio past,
Them «ro loved oiion lout to ench oilier.
sional service* to the citizens of Charles
And n» Ihou vvi-rt the lii.it, >o i lion still ixrt the Iftlt,
town and the vicinity. Residence third door East
To rmil" fondly on me—dearestmother!
of Carter's Hotel.
Though endeared, as U It—think much ni Wo may
t April 18, 18y— If.
Oi'iho love of n sister or brother, ,
Yet It borrows the wnnnth of iu brightening ray
GEORGE W. SAPPINGTON, JR., ,
From thy Heaven uf Luvo—deurctt mother!
ATT01W13Y AT l,AVf,
Then bo THIS my love—'tl« a spark of that flame.
ILL attend tlic Superior and Inferior Courts
Which age upon ago cannot smother,
•
Tis enkindled,above—from Heaven Itcnme— •
of Jefferson, Berkeley, Frederick and Clarke
.Oh, hi- It, then,mine—deareot mother!
comities-*
/
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addlo and llnrttCBi mrnnnfnetory.

HE undersigned, having no other ambition
to servo than that of paying his honest debta
nd those for which he is liable,
and supporting
imself in an honorable way,1' begs leave to »hrm his numerous friends, and the public gonerly, that ho has taken charge of his
.An«K and very commodious three-story IIBICK
HOTl-Ifj, in Charlesloum, Jefferson county, Virginia.
This Hotel is well known at home as well as
>road for tho comforts of its pleasant parlors, ita
elightful chamber*, and its verj healthy and
jreablo location—situated in the centre of the
iWn-^-the front presenting a soulhern exposure,—
Jjoining llio public square, near tho market
ouse, and but a few steps from tho Court House
oor, having a good pavement leading to the latter
—nearly opposite tlic post office—and in, all repecls decidedly the mo«t desirable and convenient
nation for all business trunsaclions in the town.
It has also acquired much notoriety and celebri*
y by being known as Midi's Hotel, and without
uttcry or unmerited applause lo Capl. Joseph F.
hell, Ihe public (and especially his patrons) Will
ear testimony with mo to the fact—it is therere the privilege ami pleasure of tho undersigned
i express a fond hope for the success of his proeccssqr, and for tho undisturbed happiness oi his
miabld family in their new abode at Harpersny
The underainged deems it only necessary. to
dd, that it will be the constant desire of his heart
a keep a genteel, orderly and dignified house,
nd proinisrvi to Kpnrn no liibor nr allrntion on his
art to make it "equal, if not more agreeable, than
erotoforo.
The chambers are all large, airy and comfortable,
•ilh fire-place in each, and boarders can have
loice ol wood or coal for fuel.
The bar shall at all times be supplied with choicp
-,ir|uors, and,-(except upon Sabbath days) may bo.
call out in moderation to the. weary and thirsty': -.'.
Having procured from Bushrod Taylor, Esq., of
iVirichcstcr,one of the best cooks in the Valley,the
ndersigned can, with great confidence, promise
i his guests, dishes rare and palatable. And lastr, relying upon his unlimited acquaintance with
le good people of his native county, his own unemitting exertions lo please, and the liberality of
just and generous public, he flatters himself that
e will merit, and hopes to receive, a bountiful
haro of patronage, with the further assurance,
owcver, that none who favor him with a call
hall go away dissatisfied. His charges will be
noderate, and all sorts of country produce will be
er.cived in payment of bills now due or contracted
ereafter at Ihe Hotel.
-'G. W. SAPPINGTON.
Charleslown,Jeflerson co., Va., )
April 1, 1846.
S
Fpr Hire.
.'..-..
Harness Horses,—Also a Ba5 rouche and.Driver, by
.
March 21.
G. W. SAPPINGTONl
Oil of Tannin for Leather.
ONEY TO BE SAVED! The proprietors
of this preparation say without any hesitaon,tlmt it is tho best article in use. .It will not
nly keep harness bright and soft, but will restore
Id harness that has been .taken poor care of, takng off the crust, arid making it perfectly soft and
liable. It adds to the wear of harness or leather
t least 60 per cent. It Is an article that comes
heap, and is worth ils weighl in silver.
Sold wholesale by COMSTOCK & Co., 21 Corland street, New York, and by
. -'-.
J. H. BEARD Si Co., Charlestown,
.
A. M. CRIDLER, Harpers-Ferry.
Jan. 17,1846. .
.
Cure for Rheumatism. .
f AMBAUGH'S COMPOSITION.—A fresh
u supply of tin's valuable medicine, for either
'hronic or Inflamatory Rheumatism. Justpreored and for sale by
J. H. BEARD At Co.
January 31,1845.
. ... ' ' : ' •' ' "
Watches, Jewelry, &c.
HE Bubscriber respectfully invites the attention of his friends and the public generally,
3 his fine stock of Watches, Jewelry, &c. In
is assortment will be found—.
Gold and Silver Watches in gfeat Variety',.
Ladies and Gentlemen's Gold Neck Chains;
Breast-pins and Finger-rings of the most beauiful patlerns j
Superior Bracelets, Gold Medallions, &c.j
Gold and Silver Spectacles, Perifocal Glasses;
Silver and plated goods of all kinds;
Silver Table and Tea Spoons;
Best quality German Silver Spoons,
Tortoise-shell Dressing Combs, (a new article)
Pockel-books and Silk Purses;
Penknives and Scissors, (Rogers' besl;)
Togelher with many other articles too tedious
to enumerate, all of which will be sold on lerms
,o suit Ihe times.
March 28.
CHAS. G. STEWART.
'N. B—Watches repaired as usual, and war
ranted for twelve months..
, Q., G. S.

ERSONS that may bo in want of tho above
P
named Stoves, aro respectfully informed T
that the subscriber has become tbb purchaser of

the right for selling them in Jefferson county, Virginia. • All letters on that subject, if directed to
Harpers-Ferry, shall m'eel with.prompt attention.
A large numb'er of these Stoves are kept constantly onlmnd.
HUGH GILLEECE.
Harpers-Ferry, April 26, 1846—If.
VERY handsome Knglish double plated Coffee Urn, and a pair of Waiters," for sale lowJuno 27.
CIIA'S G. STEWART.
ROCERIES.—Siigar-houso Syrup, a first
rato'article;
Coffee, Sugar and Teas, and a general assortResidence—Chnrlcntown, JeQeraon county, Va.
ment
of all kinda of Groceries, lately received..
Jan. 10,18IS—if. •'
June 20.
• THOMAS RAWLINS.
French Cloths.
SOMETBINO FuNNr.—.U the Chatham Theatre
New York, more blomly, rcd-and-I> uc lira sorts of
HE attention of tho Gentleman is invited to
plays aro gotten up titan In any other city in llio
our cxlensivo slock of French Cloths and
________
.' Union. They, recent!/ produced a Drama in rjlIIE very liberal cnc'ourgement which tho pub- Casshnercs, which will bo found inferior to no
whiclfa famous rolibcr ta taken and beheaded, and JL lie has extended lo this Establishment indu
llio Valley,'and at reduced prices.
indu- oilier'in
t.:i.. 4.
.
V J.
i MILLER
HMT.T tfi> &
JP. WOODS.
\\ir\f
liis hoad ia exhibited to (bo audience by being, ces the Proprietor to hope that he may continue
J'.
Jiily
to
placed on a tnbld in tbo centre of llio stage. To deserve
and receive a continuation of that natronaccomplish tbia to the life, the robber's body ia
ARD. CIDER 'VINEGAR—for sale by
fixed in the centre of the luble, nntl his neck is igo, and pledges himself that neither exorliotonpr
HARRIS, HAMMOND & Co.
lilted into a whole in t'lio centre of tho leaf, co that expense will be spared in his' efforts to please.
July 4, 1846.
..
A new and comfortable hack and horses kept
to llio audience il looks precisely as though Iho
ROWN MUSTARD SEED—Ground, at 26
man's head had.been cut off and stood up in a for the accommodation of the public.
cents per pound, for sale by
ISAAC N. CARTER, Proprietor.
pool of its own blood upon tho table. On Iho fifth
July 4.
.If IT. BF.ARD.
N, Jefferson County, Va.,
(f night of ihe exhibition, a was; got into tlie third
April 11,1840. '
. Wools and Shoes.
* tier of the stag,; b( x >s, and by some u u>xj 1 lint d
- maneuver, managed to blow a lot of S otc'ism.ft'j
UST received from Philadelphia, a complete
Wf CK&IFFI2 ACA»BMtV.
over tho stage just at the time the head was placed
assortment of BOOTS AND SHOES, viz:
upon, the table. "As coon as tho pnull had began
Men's Seal Boots, do Calf dp.;
H,
BROWN
FARRAR,
A.
B,,
PRINCIPAL,
to settle down, tho hoad commenced sneezing, to
Do Brogans, sewed, superior;
the no small amusement of tho audience; and as
Do Kip
do
do.;
Second Sessiort of the current year of
the sneqzing could not be stopped, tho curtain fell -M. this Institution will commence on the 28th of
Do do
pegged,
do.;
amid roars of laughter nml confusion.
Do Morocco do
do.;
Inly instant. In conducting the educational interand Youth's do.;
. Several years ago, a young gentleman went to ests of tho Echool it will bo. the constant design of Boy's
Kid Slippers, best quality PJiil'a. Make ;.
consult a certain attorney, how ho might carry1 the Principal to adopt that plan of instruction and Ladies
1
Do" Morocco do
'do
do.;
off an heiress. " You can't do it with safety,' government, which will furnish the best facilities Misses
and Children's do
do.;
. said the counsellor; "but I will tell vou what you o the student for tho successful proseculion of
Which will be sold lower than any that has been
may do—let her mount a, hnrso, anj hold a.bridlq lis studies, and effect a vigorous development sold
in this market. The public will please call
and whip: do you then mount behind her, nndyou and discipline of the intellectual faculties, llio culare safe, for she runs away with you." The ivation of tho- moral •susceplibilities, tending lo and examine for themselves.
JOHN G. WILSON.
counsellor, however, was sufficiently punished for infold and mature those qualities that form ihe
Harpers-Ferry June 13, 1846.
his quibbling- advice, when next day'ho found that )asia of an efficient and manly character. The
course of study will 'include, besides the elementaCypress Shingles.
Ill's own daughter bad run away with his client.
ry English branches, Rhetoric, Logic, the Exact rf~\ .V hand, a few thousand prime Cypress ShinA YOUNG FOP, about starting down to New Or- and Physical Sciences, tho Greek and Roman
gles, for sale low.
leans, proposed to purchase a life preserver, Oh, lassies, together with Moral and Intellectual
May 9.
E. M. AISQUITH.
you'JI not wan't it, suggested the clerk—"lags of Philosophy. Those Text Books will be used that
Headache Remedy,
."
wind won't sink." .
are best adapted to promote a thorough scholarship,, and symmetrical growth of Ihe menial pow- FOR THE CURE OF SICK HEADACHE.
GOOD.—It-is recommended that at all railroad ers,
preparing the student for the praptical duties
HIS distressing complaint may bo cured by
crossings, the following sign be'nailed up in place
a business life, or admission into any of the
uning opo bottle of Sophn's Sick Headache
-of~tho5.e,a]ro'ady-. there. " SurgicaUIcad Quar- of
colleges
of
tlie
Union.
An
exact
record
of
Iho
ters—amputations of legs and arms performed daily attendance, recitalions and deportmept of Remedy, which has cured thousands of the worst
with despatch, every fifteen minutes, by llie " In- the^advanced scholars will bo kepi, and a weekly cases. Persons^ after suffering weeks with'this
'deathlike sickness, will buy a bottle of this
giii doctor.'""
report submitted to their parents for .inspection. remedy^ and be cured, apd :then complain of their
. WHOLESALE -Puxxixo.—"Jane, how do'yoii Public examinations will be held al the close of folly in not buying it before. People are expectlike marriage?" "Very much. My husband is each session, on which occasion tho friends of ed to use the wliblo bottle, not use it two or three
such a deer man that he is always fawning upon education aro, respectfully invited to attend.
times and then complain that they are not cured.
mo." Querc? Is the woman in her doe tage,'or
In addition to tho privilege of reference to the A bottle will cure them.
did Jano marry a buck ?
Rev. Mr. VVilmer, Rectorof Wickliffo Parish, Rev.
Sold wholesale, anil retail by COMSTOCK Co.,
W. B. Dutlon, Charlestown, Rev. Henry W. 21 Corlland ulreet, New York, and by
Greene, the Reformed Gambler, is lecturing at Dodge,
Berryvi.lle, the? Trustees and Patrons of
J. II. BEARD & Co., Cliarlestown,
Cleveland. In a speech at a temperance meeting tho Academy,
the Principal -has in his possesA. M. CRIDLER; Harpers-Ferry.
ho gave the following answer to one who asked sion recommendations
the; Faculty of tho
Jan. 17,1846.
-~
him'where he received his education : ''Born a College at which he wasfrom
graduated, and tlie folBuckey.e,. raised a Hoosier, took a lesson in Cin- lowing gentlemen :—
URTAIN GOODS.—Embroidered, figured,
s
cinnati Jail, studied and practiced gambling for
slripcd arid barred Curtain Muslins, very
Rev. Dr. Bates, Massachusetts,
twelve years on the Mississippi, and graduated in
cheap and elegant, for sale by : .
.'Rev. Dr. Beaman, Troy, N. Y,, .
Texas." '
.
May 30.
J. J. MILLER & WOODS.
.
.
.• \
Rev. Dr. Merrill, Vermont,
1
You are always in a bustle, Martha.'—' It's
Rev. Dr. Labaree,
do
HEEP SHEARS—for sale low.
the fashion, ma."
Prof. S. Stoddard,
do
May 16.
E. M. AISQUITH.
Hon. Wm. C. Rives, U. S. Senator,
OOL.—The
subscribers
wish- to purchase
An old soaker down cast accounts for his perHon. Silas Wright,
-do
petual thirst, by Ihe fact that he was weaned on
Wool, for which they will pay thn highest
Hon.
S.
J.
Phelps,
.
.
do
'
salt COD FISH.
market price.
KEYES &. KEARSLEY. '
Hon. Rufus Choate,
do
June 6, 1846.
Hon. J. J. Crittonden,
do
'•' You are the skum of society," said a fop to a
Hon. A. II. H. Stuart, House of Rep.
HOWER BATHS.—Portable ShowerBatlis,
poor laborer. "And you are llio sediment," was
Hon. G. P. Marsh,
do
to be used in Chambers,
the answer.
J. Bruce, Esq., WincTies/er,
May 30.
E. M. AISQUITH
." When taken. to be .well shaken," as tho cat
F. Converse, Principal Academy Leesburg..
EAPOLITAN
BONNETS.—A
few ol'these
said to the rat.
Clarke County, Va., July 25, 1846.
splendid and fashionable Bonnets left, with
.Coopers Wanted.
..AwTcwAr.D PEEDICAMENT.—The laws of Florisplendid Ribands, Flowers, Laces, &c. '
ilE. subscriber wishes to employ Iwo or three
da impose a heavy penalty on all persons who
May 30.
J. J. MILLER & WOODS.
Journeymen Coopers, who are good Avorkget married without a license from the.clerk of
Further
Proof
of the Efficacy of
; the county court of the county in which they re- nv-'n, and of steady habits. To such constant emHance's Compound Syrup of
side. The Legislature have abolished those jloymenl and good wages will be given.
JAMES W. BELL.
courts, but have made no provision' for the grantIloarhound in rclievBr'ucetown, July 25, 1845—tf.
ing of marriage licenses ! The Mobile Herald
«
ing afflicted man.
thinks that the Legislature acted knowingly in
R.
GEORGE
T. .WARRlNGTON, residing
Furniture,
Furniture!
the premises, and that they designedly compel
jn York street, Federal Hill, Baltimore, was
• ' .v ANDthe fair Floridians to carry out the State motto—
attacked with a violent cough and sore throat, and
" Lefus alone." There is one satisfaction that Cabinet-Halting Establishment.
after trying many remedies, was induced by a
the Governor is a bachelor, and will himself have
HE undersigned would respectfully announce' friend to use Hance's Compound Syrup of Hoarto feel the eflbcts of his insidious legislation.
to the citizens of Smilhfield and its vicinity, hound, and before using one bottle was entirely
. '
[JV, O. Pic.
cured.
thai ho still continues tho
ANOTHER, YET MORE ASTONISHING.
Dow, JR. SATS : My friends—I believe lhat.the
Cabinct-RIaking
Business,
•
MRS. HENHI,ETTA MEBRICK, residing in Monutruth:shouldn't be spoken at all times; and therefore I shall exercise the precaution not to tell you In all its various branches. His shop is one door ment street, between Canal and Eden, streels,
that you are all given, more or less, to lying.— North of Henry Smith's Hotel, on the lowerstreet, was attacked with a very severe cough and pain
in the breast, which was so intense that it extendEquivocation and subterfuge are very nice cloaks where he has on hand a good supply of
ed to her shoulders. She was afflicted also will
for falsehood ; but the legs of the'lies'will stick
FURNITURE,
out from under them. I don't believe that forty : Of various kinds and of the best quality, which a pain in the side.
After trying many remedies, she was persuadcc
lies will do as much towards helping a man out he will sell on liberal terms, and take in exof a scrape as the .simple truth put forth in a slate change, all kinds of country produce at market by a friend to use Hance's Compound Syrup o
Hoarhonnd, and after Using three doses, she exof perfect nudity. I Believe that most.old maids prices.—
—•—
would like to get married, if they could; but J
lie would also give notice thai he has provid- perienced great relief, and before she had finishet
don't believe that old bachelor generally have any ed himself with a good HEARSE, and will at all the bottle was entirely cured,
Price 60 cents per botlle. For sale b
particular desire to get into the matrimonial har- times he prepared kr furnish COFFINS, and
ness, and help draw a wan-qn-Ioad of" little re convey them promptly to any place in the Coun_6ponsibilities'lup the hard In'il of life. ty, at the shortest notice, and upon the most "Corner Charles and'Pratt street,' BaTtirriore,
J, H. BEARD & Co.
reasonable terms. His prices for Coffins are as and by
SERVED HIM RIGHT.—The New York Ameri- follows:
Charlestown, Dec. 6, 1844.
can Patriot, in noticing the accident at the buildWalnut Collins, from 6 to 12 Dollars;
ing adjoining Tammany Hall, by which two work'
ANCE'S SARSAPARILLA or BLOOD
Cherry,
do. •".
12 to 16 Dollars;
men were killed and several seriously injured, says
PfLLS, composed entirely of Vegetable
Mahogony, do. "
30 to 35 Dollars;
during tiie afternoon the Hull was surrounded by
Substances, and universally known to be tlie bes
CTAn
APPRENTICE
wanted.
A
boy
about
, a mob of pale faces. An incident occurred wor- 1(3 years of age wovld be preferred, to learn the medicine for the purification of the blood EVElt
thy of notice. A perfumed fop stepped up and aak Cabinet-making Business. None need apply un- INVENTED.
ed,'"whafia the matter?" The accident was less they are of good habits,
Wlml is that principle which is termed the blood'
told, when he exclaimed,-affectedly, "Oh! It's
blood is the vital jirinciple. of life, and is
SAMUEL SNOOK. that"The
• only a laborer." Mike Walsh, who was standing
fluid by which Ihp entire functions oflhesys
Sniithfield, July 11, 1840,—Cm.
within hearing, raised his foot (llio impulse may
tcm are regulated ; therefore when it becomes imWanted.
be excused) and sent the fellow among Ihe 'rubpure; the general system becomes deranged, am
bish. We do not exactly approve of the act, but
LBS. LARD, -and any quantity of gives rise to innumerable diseases."
the heartleesness of tho re-marl; made must be an
SETH S. IIANCE,
GOOD BACON, hog round, for For sale by'
excuse. The working man has tri run a, dual of which the fair market price in goods will he paid.
corner Charles and Pratt streets, Baltimore,
risk for the paltry sum of six shillings or a dollar
and by
.
J. H. BEARD & Co.
•ifrt Mi.
MILLER A. TATE;
per day.— Clipper.'
Charlestown, D,ec. C, 1844;
Cheese, OraiigcH and Lemons,
DOIKG A-PETER FUNK.—The~New~Ynrk' Conv
UST received by
ASGElS.C-OMJ'-OJIlt.D MEDICATED
morcinl relates that a gentleman, hoarding at How.. Jiily-18.-K-EYES &-.KEARSLEY.HOARHOUND CANDY, for Coughs
ard's Hotel, while sitting in front of the house, had
Colds,
Spitting of Blood, Asthma, Soro Throat
A.CON.—A
prime
Int
of
Jiacon
(hog
round)
his ears regaled with sounds, such na "goingfor sale by
CRANE &. SADLER. . Clearing tlie Voice, Consumption, Bronchitis
going—a'handsome gold watch—«oing Tor fc>18 August
Croup, &c.
.
1, 1845.
only 18," &c. Ho withstood the tempation for
Invented, prepared and sold by
Kiitfar and
some time, bul at length sauntered in tho (mock)
SETII S. IIANCE,
IIHDS. New Orleans Sugar, best quality;
auctioneer's office. He happened to bo tolerably
corner Charles and Pratl streets, Baltimore,
conversant with the..Ways of.the'world, and had
1 do. Sugar-house Molaesca;
and for sale by
J. H. BEARD & Co.
dp.;
the good sense to rca-I tho daily papers; and fully 1 do New Orleans
CharleBtown,Dcc. fi.
aware that every gold watch sold at such places 8 bbla Porto IJico
do. For sale by
lias its exact counterpart, to all appearance, in
ADAM YOUNG Agent.
ARSALETTES—A new and beautiful ar
Harpors-Ferrv. July 25, 1846.
ticlo—just received and for sale.
Fiebuiftn ? carerul| y kept'»the. settling office,
May 10.
J. J. MILLER & WOODS.
UliSWAX.
—
The
highest
market
price
paid
iin^»»d|dnv;n to llim vt'r-' Pro"»Plly. and (lib aucfcr Beeswax,
bv
'
tioneer, holding nut his liimd for the wntch that it
OOKS.—Just received, a considerable addi
A
KEYK3 &. KEARSLEY.
"g- 8.
he duly '-enteied" ashed tho Southerner tr, step
tion to our stock of Books;—among which ar
into IMG other ofiico Itni tim ).•....»,. i r i '
INEGAR — A good article o( pure cider Vin- many of the latest publications, to which we in
secretary in the m'u. ""nii fe,f f-fij^
Cfrar just received and for sale by
vile Iho altention of the public.
AtigiiBt 1.
_
_ CRANK & SADLER.
watch ho had bought i,, the posaension of its now
Juno 20.
• J. J. AlILLER & WOODS.
legitimate owner.
^lSII.-r— A lew barrel^ No. 1 new Herrings.
HINGLES.—8,000
Prime Oak Slilnglofl, fo
^n,« "Peter Funk," perceiving that he was like' June 13.
, THOS. RAVVLlrfS.
sale by
J. J. MILLER &, WOODS.
Juno 20, 1845.
LOCKS —At very reduced prices for sale
bolted Ihe door and began to act the bully For
by
J. J. MILLER <t WOODS.
this, however, tho Southerner was well prepared,
TAHIl'S celebrated Congress, Rappee an
and nroducmg a revolving pistol, domaU'd Uiat .Aug. 8, 1815.
Macabcau SNUFFS; CiRars &• Tobacco
the door be unbolted. This was rufiuiod and
T, RAWLINS'.
INEGAR—Pure cidor Vinegar for sale by
Jimloponedat
threat* of violence were renortcd lo. Tim buyer
Jnnn
Aug. 8.
KEYES fit KEARSLEY.
then, having duly'warned the aggressor, lirc.1 OIK
OSIERY.—75 doz. Hose—assorted colors
barrel, merely aiming to singe the assailant's
ACGARONL-ForHaloby
whiskers arid efti'Clm^ nothing more.
for sale cheap by
Aug. 8. J. J. MILLER fc WOODS.
Other participators in the jiopr-d for t<pc>i)8 joined
ADAM YOUNG, Agent.
in the attack, but they were all keiit at bay by
Harpcm-Fcrry. July 26, 1845.
M-.tr
very
humlforno
Liverpool
Dining
the formidable weapon; the firing, tho loud talk• \\ are; U!KO, Stone China Pitchers with meBLACK BOTTLES, al 75 cents pe
ing, and the closed door soon attracted a crowd of tallic
handsome Clmmbor Sclia; Goblets)
dozen—for sale by
•
the gentleman'* acquaintance.* - tin: door was and acovers;
general asfortmcnl of Claim and QueensJuly 18.
J. H. BEARD.
burst open and all the partners In the establish- ware. l-'o( eale by
inent were conducted to tho Tombs.
White I*ad in Oil, puro;
Aug. 8.
JT. J. MILLER ,
1000 Ibs. do in kegs of 100, CO, 2
OOKERY UOOK.-A few caviv» ofilrT. and llU Ibs. each—for calo by
Some one describes CU.H.MON LAW, as being "a
•Ruildlei' celebratedI Cook Book.
cerics of riddle* invented by lawyers, that they
ADAM YOUNG, Agent.
May 33.
may be paid by the public for tolving them."
E. M.'AISQUITH.
Hurpors-Forry, July 26, 1845.

W

HOTEL.

Hntnawny Hot-AIr Cook Stove*.
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BAR IRON.

, •'.'

J

UST received, a large supply ofringhes' fine
Bar Iron, from 3-8 by l| inch to 1J incl
jy 2 inch; round do. .from_4 to_J.JJnch;.band-lJ
irich'wldo'to 4 inch j square from £ lo 1J inch.—
A large stock of horse shoe iron and nail rods, tba
cannot bo beat; also, a large stock of plough irons
all of which I will warrant, and will sell low for
cash, or to punctual customers upon'a short credit
March 27.
THOS. RAWLINS.
• East India Hair Dye,
FOR COLORING THE HAIR PERFECTLY BLACK OR BROWN..
HIS preparation will color the coarsest re(
..... or.crey hair the most beautiful black o
irown. There is no mistake about tho article a
all, if used according to directions ; it will do vvha
s said of it. Out of Ion Ihoiisand bolllcs that have
icon used, not one has been brought back or an;
fault found with it.
Sold wholesale by CUMSTOCK & Co., 21 Cort
'and street, New York, and by ,_,
J. II. BEARD & Cow Charlestown,
.
Jan. 17, 1846.
AINTS, OILS, TARNISH, Ac—
White Load in Oil, large and small kegs
Linseed Oil, Spirits of Turpentine, Copal Var
lish, Japan, &.C., Chrome Green, do. Yellow, Re
Lcad,Vcnitian Red,Spanish Brown, Yellow Ochre
&c., for sale low by
J. II. BEARD & Co.
Nov; 16, 1844.

T

P

Hay's Llnainciit for the Piles.
ILES effectually cured by this certain reme
dy. The salo of this /article is steadily in
creasing, notwithstanding tho many counterfeit
got Up in imitation of it. Persons troubled wit
Ibis ilistreusing complaint, declare that they woul
not be without this preparation in their houses fo
tho price often boxes. Tho public will rocollec
that this is tho'only remedy offered them that is'i.
reality of any value whatever. In places wher
it is known every family has it in thoir hriuso
Ils price is not considered at all. It is above u'
prjco.
, Sold wholesale by Comstock <f- Co., 21 Cortlan
street, New York, and by
3. II. BEARD & Co., Charlestown,
A. M. CRIDLER, Harpers-Furry.
Jan. 31. 1846.
Hardware, &c.
celebrated Trowols.Watkins &
T T Quinlan's famous Drawing Knives, Slice]
shear*, Brass Candle-slicks, Hand JJolls, Spade
Shovels, &c.
. Also, a fine assortment of Carpenter's Tools.
Shoos, Shoe-findings, French Kits, Ladies an
Gentlemen's Morocco and Limner Skins, Silve
sand, Paints, Oil, Clans, Putty, Tin Ware, Ti
Plates, Wood Ware, &c.,&c,, just received ai
for sale by
THOS. RAWLINS.
April 36, 1845.

P

BALTIMORE CITY.

HE undersigned would tako occasion to reTo City and Country Bujren.,
torn thanks to his many kind friend* for the
beral encouragement extended towards him for rpHE attention of buyers of DRY GOODS
10 last few years. Wi'h tlic commencement of JL from the city and country, is respectfully ine now year ho has been enabled to make a ilcd to a lot of New Good*, now opening,
mngo In his business, which will prove alike of nd which will be sold at exceedingly low prices,
dvantoffoto his customers, and beneficial lo him- 'he purpose in to poll low, so that buyers can Me
•II'. lie will still continue to manufacture, in nd know it to bn their interest to deal with us.—
ie most approved stylo, and of tho best materials, >ur stock will be continually increased by new
:yles as they appear.
rcry description of
.
PRINTS, Bleached MUSLINS, Brown MU8,INS, Ticking, Cambrics, Osnaburgs, Plaid Colquiil, if not superior, to that of any other rrianu- ons, Checks, Flannels, Sattinets, Llnseys, Kerclory in this section of country.
cys, Kentucky Jeans, Cotlon Yarn, Carpet Chain,
iVadding, &c. &c.
Also, will be kept constantly on hand, or manus
FORD, STANNARD & CO:,
cturcd to order, the most approved style of
Corner Baltimore and Liberty »l*., Baliimort.
TRAVELLING TRUNKS,
July 2fl, 1846—$4.
' all sizcn, and at the most reasonable prices.
A call from old friends and new is still solicited,
JOHN WONDERLY,
•Moving from long experience in his business,
nd a desire to please, mutual satisfaction will be
endorcd. Work will bo sold at prices to suit tho
mos, for cash, or to good customers on the usual
redit.
TVHOLESAL~E~AND RETAIL
O" Coumnv PRODUCE, will be taken In ex- China, Glass and Liverpool IVnre-Honiio,
mngo for work, at the market price.
; No. 47, Snulh Mreet, Baltimore,
JOHN SROOK, Agent.
Charlestown, Fob. 7,1846—Cm.
NFORMS his friends and tho public in general, that ho will sell any articles in his line of
Balm of Colnnil>i:»—For tho Ilnlr.
usincss as cheap, or perhaps cheaper than any
ERSONS who have thin hair, or whoso hair ther
house in thi- city. He respectfully invites
is falling Out, have here an article that will
from his friends, and then they can judge
eep it from falling out, and increase the growth orcall
the
truth of the above.
f It to a remarkable degree. This preparation
(J_r
Packing
warranted, and Stone-ware for sale
/as discovered some 18 or .20 years ago, since t factory prices./hich time the sale of it has been on the increase,
Baltimore, Nov. 16, 1844—tf.
'housands of bottles are sold weekly in tho city of
ew York. It will keep tho hair perfectly free
F O U N T A I N INN,
•bm dandruff, and smoo'h and glossy. Its grcat[LATE BELTZHOOVER'S,]
st viftuo is in restoring the hair on tho heads of
lose partially bald. It has been known to re- IGHT STREET, BALTIMORE, MARYLAND,
tore the hair on the heads of those who have been
aid for years.
ARTHUR £. FOGG, j P«°j>BrETOB9,
Sold wholesale and retail by COMSTOCK' & Co.,
1 Corlland street, New York, and by
AVING leased this extensive and favorite
J. H. BEARD & Co., Charlestown, and,
establishment, and entirely renovated and
A. M. CRIDLER, Harpers-Ferry.
efittcd it thoroughly, BO that it can compare adJan. 17, 1846—eowly.
vantageously with any similar establishment in the
IN WARE—A good assortment,.for sale Jnion, have no hesitation in endeavoring to atract the attention of the travelling public to this
by
. •
CRANE & SADLER.
ivorite Hotel. If the most strenuous exertions;
June 13.
...
. ._—
oined to every possible convenience to bo found
RINTS.—Just received, a very cheap lot of Ise where, can insure success, they pledge themPrihts and pantaloon stuff.
that its former well-earned reputation, shall
June 13.
CRANE & SADLER. elves
iot only be merited but surpassed.
In accordance with the difficulties of the times,
>URE CIDER VINEGAR—For sale by
they have determined to reduce .their, .charges to
July 25.
.- . J. H. BEARD.
TERMS $1,26 psn DAT..
ANCE'S ME DiC A TED C AND Y, Correspond.
Baltimore, Md., Nov. 15,1844—lv.

T

addles, Carriage & Wagon Harness,

rmerly Conductor of the Balt&Ohio
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FOR COLDS,COUGHS
VESS.

d-HOARSE-

"Il'has long been the effort of man,
..
To save fellow mortals from-death ;
To cure them of coughs and of colds, .
Consumption arid shortness of breath,
The way iheh at length has been found,
For man to obtain quick relief,
Its virtues will purely astound,
And make him the same of belief;
Would you live then in joy and in health,
Feel hale when old age shall advance—If so, by far better than wealth,
Is the Candy, made only by HAHCE."
Price 26 cents per package, or five for $1.
For sale by SETH S. IIANCE, corner of
!harles and Pratt streets, Baltimore, and by
—
J. H. BEARD & Co.
Charlestown, Dec. 6, 1844. • .
SARSAPARILLA VEGETAHANCE'S
BLE OR BLOOD PILLS, FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD,
removing bile,
corrrecting disoders
of the stomach and bowels,
CostivenCss, dyspdpsitir swimming in tho head, &c. Persons of a
full habit, Who are subject to Headache,
Giddiness, Drowsiness, and singing in the
'ars, arising from too great a flow of blood to the
' head, should never be without thorn, as
many dangerous symptoms will be.
entirely carried on by their
immediate use.
•

.':.' BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.
In purchasing these pills, let me add one word
nf caution. Always ask for HANCE'S PILLS.
and 'purchase of none but those' advertised
agents, and if convenient, call and see the proprieor himself.
.For sale by SETII S: IIANCE, corner of
Charles and Pratt streels, Baltimore, and by
J. H. BEARD &. Co., Charltstown.
Price 26 cents per box, or 6 for $ 1.
Liu's Ralm of China.
N infallible cure 'for all cuts, burns, sores.
&c. The worst' cut may be cured in a few
lours by tlie use of this all-healing compound.—
Its healing qualities are wonderful. One bottle o
this is worth ten dollars worlh of all olher salves
and remedies in existence. The most severe cut
which by delay might disable the patient for days
weeks, or months, can be cured without difficulty
>y using a botlle of this preparation. It is a valuable article, requiring such a small quantity in
application, that dnn bottle Will lastTfor yearn
The abate medicine is sold wholesale by Comstock <$• Co., 21 Cortlandstreet, New York, and by
J. H. BEARD &. Co., Charles/own.
A . M . CRIDLER, Harpers-Ferry.
Jan. .31, 1846.
..Morocco.
UST received,: the best Philadelphia lannei
Tampico and Madras Morocco and Kid Skins
for ladies' and gentlemen's wear;
Fancy colored and Bronze Skins for Misses
shoes; i
Also, pink and white'lining skins;
Super deer and goal skin binding, &c.
Togelher with a large stock of Spanish am
country leather, calf-ckin. &c., very cheap for the
cash at
THOS. RAWLINS'.

A

J

June 13.

.

Tho Original Worm Destroyer.
-^--- -WORMS! WORMSII—^~p<OMSTO"CK'S VERMIFUGE for destroying
Vy that part pf the nursery; it must be a grca
gratification to tho mother to know that there is a
certain remedy to be had by applying to our cus
tomers in this place, a remedy as certain as it is
simple, and the price fo low that it is put in the'
reach of every mother, however poor. Buy none
but that which has Comstock & Co'a name upon
the wrapper.
Sold wholesale by Comstock <J- Co., 21 Corllam
street, New York, and by
J. II. BEARD & Co., Charlestown.
A. M. CRIDLER, Harpers-Ferry.
Jan. 31, 1845.

Ilew's Liuaiucnt for Rheumatism
IJj Rheumatic persons have very good rea
son for rejoicing, that they can obtain an ar
ticlo that will set all rheumatic complaints at de
fiance. Wo wonder that people will suffer a mo
ment with this distressing and excrutiating pain
when they can find a certain cure in this prepara
tion. The certificates that the proprietors have
would astonish tho most incredulous. Patients
who have been laid up for years, and who neve
expected again to bo about, in health or wiihou
crulches, have been almost miraculously raise<
from their bed of pain.and restored to their friends
sound in their limbs and cnlirely free from paii
of any kind. This is no fiction, but fact, and thou
sands who have used it can testify to its useful
ness. Beware of con nterfoits.
Sold wholesale by COJISIOCK &, Co., 21 Cortlan
ttreet, New York, and In/
J. H. IIF.AItl) & Qa., Cliarlestown,
A. M. CRIDLER, Harperi-Ferry.

A

THE MOST COIWMOW SAYINCt
.

IS'

that 1
'would notgive one bottle of
• ' : . .Dr. SWAYNE'S Compound Syrup of Wild
Cherry, for half a dozen of any
other preparation. I have'tried all
the popular ones, but this stands unrivaled tor the cure of the following diseases,
viz: Influenza, Coughs, Colds, Consumption,
Spitting of Blood, Palpitation of the Heart,
Whooping Cough, Tickling and Rising
sensation in the throat, Bronchitis,
Asthma, or. weakness of the Nervous System or impaired Constitulion arising from any
cause, and to prevent persons from falling into a
Decline, this medicine has not its
. '
equal.
•• '•'
And when too much calomel or quinine1 has
>ccn used, this medicine will prevent its evil efiect
on the syslem, and repair the biliary functions.—'
As a proof of the above medicine giving great
ilrengih and clearness to the voice, a. gentleman
romone our largo auctioneering estliBIisements
n Philadelphia, who has been iwing tills Syrup,'
says that it is the greatest medicine to cry'on he
•ver saw. Of course, tho minister or lawyer, who
mve to exert their voices, would be equally beneitted. Reference will be given to the auctioneer,
>y calling at my office.
Caution.—All preparations'from this valuable
tree, except the original Doct. Swayne's Com-,
pound Syrup of Wild Cherry, are fictitious and.
counterfeit. .Prepared only by Docti Swayne,
whose office is now removed to N- W."corner of
Eighth and Raco streets, Philadelphia.
CTThe above valuable COMPOUHD SYBOT is for
sale by
HENRY S. FORNEY, Agent,
Oct. 11,1844—ly.
SHEPHEBDSTOWH, Va.
EAK LUNGS and WEAK BREAST.
W
when any person is predisposed to consumption, it generally manifests itself by. certain symptoms, which are called
CONSUMPTIVE
SYMPTOMS, tho most Common of which are
a pain in the breast, and an oppression and pain
about the lungs. -When these symptoms areexperienced, to guard against consumption it is
advisable to STRENGTHEN THE LUNGS
AND BREAST. This may be done effectually by using HANCE'S COMPOUND
SYRUP OF HOARHOUND:
Price 60 cents her bottle. For sale by SETH
S. IIANCE, corner of Charles and Pratt streets,
Baltimore, and by
-J. H. BEARD & Co.
Cliarlestown, Dec. 6, 1844.
ANCE'S SUPERIOR LILY-WHITE,
H
AND HANCE'S PEARL POWDER,
both articles for beautifying and improving the
complexion. Price 6i cts. per box. For sale by
SETH S. HANCE,cornerqf Charles and Pratt
streets, Baltimore, and by;
J. H. BEARD & Co.
Charlestown, Dec. fi, 1844. •
. Testings, «kc.
UP. Black Satin, Fancy Silk, new style Marseilles, white do.; Cravats, Scarfs, Pocket
Hdkfs., linen, cotton and silk, &c., of the real
Polka style.
MILLER & TATE.
May 2, 1845.

S

W

ANTED.—Wool, BacoriV aria
which the market price will be paid in
goods, by
HARRIS, HAMMOND & Co.
May 30, 1845.
IBLES.—Large supply of large and small
Family Bibles, of every quality to $11.—
Also, 2 copies Scott's Bible, with Barnes' JfoteB
on the Gospels, Acts, Romans, CorinthianB.'Gala*
tians and Isaiah—just received and for sale by
May; 33.
J. J. MILLER &. WOODSv
Wew Style Cusslmeres*
CjOMb new styled Fancy Casslmeres expected
KJ from PHilMelpJiia this week, by
May 23.
MILLER & TATE.

B

Silks, Berages, Gimps, dec.
T/ITE expect to receive from Philadelphia in a
» T few days, some handsome Silks and Berages, new style, to which we invite the attention
of
the Ladies.
MILLER & TATE.
1
May 23, 1846.
Embroidered Swiss Robes,.'.
A BEAUTIFUL article for evening Dresses,
xX French Embroidered Tarlatins.
May 9.
J. J. MILLER & WOODS.

,
New Works.
HE Complete Cook, containing plain and
practical directions for Cooking and Housekeeping, with upwards.of Seven Hundred Recipes—prlce'36 cents. .
Tho Kitchen and Fruit Gardener, a select manual of Kitchen Gardening and Culture of Fruits,
with description of many valuable fruits—price 95
cents.
The Complete Florist, containing practical inJan. 1-7, 1816.
structions for tho management of Green-houseHEEP BELLS.- -Bolls for Sheep and Cows plants,- Shrubbery, Flower Gardens, &c. Price
E. M. AISQUITH'S.
for sain at
only 26 cents.
May 1 G.
J. Jv MILLER 4. WOODS.
May 30, 181&,
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